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I f  i  check appears by your name your 
paper has expired. Subscription rates 
for Donley County are $13.00 and 
outside the county and out of state 
residents subscription rates are 
$16.00. Mail to Box 1110, Clarendon, 
Texas 79226.
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Broncho Mothers honor 

students at Sports Banquet
The annual All Sports Banquet was 

held May 17 by the Broncho Mothers 
to honor Clarendon High School 
athletes, cheerleaders, managers 
and coaches. The banquet was held 
in the Garendon High School Cafe
teria. Derlene Grahm is Broncho 
Mother president. Bettie Phillips, 
vice president; and Nena Hunt was 
treasurer.

Larinda Pettit gave the welcoming 
speech and Walt Thompson the 
invocation.

Sharon Bright and Arthur Harris 
gave a skit, and there was a special 
tribute to the coaches which these 
two students wrote, and it will be at 
the end of this article.

Wes Hatley introduced the ath
letic director and he in tern introduc
ed his coaches.

Pat McAnear awarded the Gyde 
Wilson Award to Walt Thompson, 
the football captains introduced the 
cheerleaders and the football queen 
and the basketball captains introduc
ed the basketball queen and king.

Coaches introduced their football, 
basketball, track, golf, and tennis 
teams. Larinda Pettit was acknow
ledged for qualifing for regional and 
state in track.

The Broncho Mothers gave special 
thanks to Dude Cornell, Gaude 
Thomas. Jim Roberts. Marvin and 
Sue Thompson. Wayne Hardin, Dr.
R. L. Giley, Monte Adams. Jeff 
Walker, Floyd Guinn, Helen Woody,

Putman reunion

The family of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. M.L. Putman are having their 
reunion May 28th and 29th at the 
Garendon Community Center. All 
friends and relatives are invited. 
Come and enjoy the dinner and stay 
for the auction.

'lolnmle Save 
Cooperative Observer 
for National Weather 
Service, Clarendon

Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Total Moisture for month ^  
Total for vear $ 44

Date Hi l/iw Preclp.

16 90 62
17 89 60
18 92 61
19 88 59 .38
2 77 51 02
20 75 r l
21 hi 50

Gyde Wilson Family. Cula Jo Trout, 
Mary White, Valorie Ashcraft, Bob 
and Carrie Howell, James Ivey 
Edwards, Laura Sappenfield, Janette 
Loveless, Zela Beck, Nancy Kirland, 
Melissa Hatley, Audry Hall, the 
school faculty and the school board.

Coaches introduced at the banquet 
were Hulon Kirland, Don Beck, 
Carey Sappenfield, Steve Loveless, 
Nancy Kirkland, Bob Howell, Jack 
Hall and Kirby Hatley.

Football Captains are Wes Hatley, 
Daniel Ford. Rob Brewer. Walt 
Thompson and basketball captains 
are Wes Hatley and Chris Ward.

Football Queen was Jan Kidd, 
Basketball King and Queen are Wes 
Hatley and Christi Knorpp.

Varsity Cheerleaders are Christi 
Knorpp, head cheerleader; others 
were Lisa Blanton, Tanya Bell, Stacy 
Graham, Linde Bowling and Karen 
Hill. The Mascot was Sharon Bright.

Sports managers were Kayla 
Hunt, Lynn Wiggs, Marj Ekleberry, 
Geta Calloway, Minde Hollar, Tam- 
mie Hommell, Brent Graham and 
Stacy Smith.

ALL SPORTS BANQUET 
By Sharon Bright and Arthur Harris

Several awards will be given 
tonight to athletes for their superior 
ability in many areas. We also have 
some special awards to present to 
people who have excelled in areas 
that usually go unnoticed. So here 
are those “ special”  awards for 
1987-88.

The award for the longest yodel on 
record goes to the Clarendon coach
ing ataff for the entirity of 2 football 
games. 4 basketball games, and 5 
track meets.

The Broncho Bioopera Award for
this year is given jointly to Coach 
natural ability to create unusual 
plays in football. This particular 
award winning play occured at the 
Homecoming game of 87 in which the 
winning play occurred at the Home
coming game of 1987 in which the 
field coach told the head coach the 
play, the head coach told the quarter
back. the quarterback was confused 
about the play, the team was 
confused about the quarterback’s 
explanation but ran the play anyway. 
It turns out the only one who 
understood the play was the oppos
ing team who scored a touchdown 
from this play. The play will be 
known forever as the Tandem Axle 
left 4/Red Dog 23. right/Scramble 7, 
8. 9 Middle on 3 Ready Break!

A special award goes to Couch 
Beck from the Modern Language 
Association for his articulation and

excellent use of the English lan
guage. While explaining a particular 
period in Irish History he mentioned 
the potato blight. Quote “  Now about 
them there Irish—They had this 
problem with their taters. I call ’em 
taters -  Some people call ’em 
pertaters!”  He also elequently ex
pressed his views on muscle toning 
when he said, “ if it ain’t pulling, you 
ain’t doing it right!”

Coach Howell was nominated for 
various awards such as the the most 
effect change gingler, the most 
longated syllable pronunciation, and 
for the longest state o f total confu
sion but he did not receive any of the 
awards. Our sincerest regrets, good 
luck next year.

This year’s Richard Burton “ best 
acting due to an injury" award goes 
to Mr. Walker, not only did he 
convince the audience of his leg 
injury during the P.T.A. Basketball 
game, he convinced his wife and his 
doctor - he was so carried away with 
his new found acting ability that he 
walked with crutches for 3 days.

This award for the hottest new 
sports video goes to Coach Kirkland 
for his special rendition o f the Bronco 
Shuffle-

Walkin’ to the left.
Walkin’ to the right 
Stepin’ on the field 
Every Friday night.

Running up the middle 
Going down the field 

“ Brad get ball (ARRRR!)
You know the dealt”

Movin’ to the middle 
Movin’ to the side 

“ Come on Wes (ARRI)
This ain’t a free ride"

When the lights go down 
and his face isn’t red 

You see Coach Kirkland 
Going to bed 

He closes his eyes 
and he starts to say 

“ It’ s all about making 
a touchdown todav!

In coming to a close we hope the 
people who were lacking this special 
recognition received all of the credit 
they deserved. We would like to give 
a special thank you to the coaches for 
all of their hard work, effort and 
support.

Open house to 

honor Frank 

Hommel on birthday
There will be an Open House for 

Frank J. Hommel to celebrate his 
90th birthday Sunday, May 29 from 
3-5 p.m. at the Chauncey Hommel 
Home located o ff FM Road 3257 west 
of Garendon. The directions will be 
marked with blue streamers on the 
FM road.

Deadline extended 
on Miss Donley Co. 
Pageant

The Miss Donley County Pageant 
deadline has been extended to 
Tuesday. May 31st. If anyone has not 
turned in your application, you may 
do so at Judy’s Hair Design to Leslie 
Fincher.

LL Community
Lelia Lake Community Center will 

have their covered dish supper on 
Saturday. May 28 starting at 7 p m

Funeral services for Barney 
Mack Baten. age 72, were held at 
2:30 p.m. on Tuesday, May 24, 1988 
in the First Baptist Church with Rev. 
Truman Ledbetter, Pastor and Rev. 
Bob Fagan, Pastor o f the Memorial 
Baptist Church in Lubbock, officiat
ing. Interment was in Citizens Ceme
tery with arrangements under the 
direction of Robertson Funeral Direc
tors.

Mr. Baten died at 12:05 p.m. on 
Sunday, May 22, 1988 at his resi
dence in Garendon from an apparent 
heart attack. He was bom May 17, 
1916 in Greenwood, Wise County, 
Texas and was married to Jean 
Gregory on December 23, 1944 at 
Clarendon. He had worked most of 
his life as a farmer, rancher, and 
heavy equipment operator prior to 
his retirement. He had lived in 
Garendon from 1944 to 1946 when he 
moved to Hall County until 1968. He 
lived in Guymond, Oklahoma from 
1975 until 1982 when he returned to 
Clarendon. He was a veteran of 
World War II and was a member of 
the Donley County Senior Citizens 
Association, Memphis Post 175 of 
the American Legion, and the First 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Jean 
Baten o f Garendon; one daughter La 
Quitta Perry of Lubbock; one sister, 
Barneta Perdue of Amarillo; one 
brother, Arnold Baten of Pampa; one 
granddaughter, Lauri Perry of Lub
bock; and one grandson. Benjie 
Perry of Lubbock.

Casket bearers were Woodrow
,  Argo. John Richey, J.T. Stone, V.T. 

Maxey, Al M usgrove, Forrest 
Denton, C.E. Welch, and Jack 
Davidson.

The family requests memorials be 
to Donley County Senior Citizens 
Association or a favorite charity.

CC summer schedule

LARINDA PETTIT receives key to Hennl« h- ^  to 
G ty o f Howardwick from Mayor P " * ‘amatlon

Combs.

P R O C L A M A T I O N  

C i ty  o f

H0UAR0UICK, TEXAS

" LARINDA ANN PETTIT APPRECIATION DAY"

WHEREAS, Larinda Ann P e t t i t  has brought honor, d i g n i t y  and 

in t a g r l t y  to  har fa m i ly ,  har achoo l,  and har community In t rack  and 

a th la t l c  andeavora; and

WHEREAS, Larinda Ann P s t t l t  haa been a grea t  amhaaaador fo r  

her c i t y ,  county, end e t a t e ;  end

WHEREAS, Larinda Ann P e t t i t  hae re :raaantad her community 

w ith  the highest etoral standards; and

WHEREAS, the c l t l s a n s  o f  Howardwick, Texas wish to  extend 

t h e i r  apprec ia t ion  t o  Larinda Ann P a t t l t  and to  aay that HOWARDWICK 

Is  t ru ly  proud o f  har.

NOW, THEREFORE, tha C i ty  Council o f  the C i ty  o f  Howardwick 

DOES HEREBY PROCLAIM Hay 22, 1988 as:

"LARINDA ANN PETTIT APPRECIATION DAY"

and hops that Cod w i l l  contlnua to  be her partner In a l l  of  her 

endeavor* In th* futura.

DATED, th la  tha Jt O&i day o f  May, 1988.

Registration for Summer I session 
at Garendon College will be Mon
day, May 30, until Thursday. June 2. 
Gasses will run through May 30 until 
July 8.

Choose a class or two from the 
following list and enroll for a 
productive, educationally enjoyable 
summer.

Monday and Wednesday 
8-12 a.m. Organic Chemistry with 
Lab 1-5 p.m. Monday and Wednes
day College Algebra 
Psychology
1-5 p.m. Word Processing I- 
6-10 p.m. Word Processing I; Trans
cription classes upon demand; 
Zoology with Lab 6-10 p.m. Tuesday 
and Thursday; English Composition 
and Rhetoric I; American National 
Government; Basic Techniques of 
Speech

Tuesday and Thursday 
8-12 a.m. Accounting Principles I; 
General College Chemistry I with 
Lab 1-5 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday; 
Interm ediate A lgebra; General 
Psychology
1-5 p.m. Principles of Computer 
Information Systems 
6-10 p.m. Water Color Painting; Oil 
Painting; Sculpture; Ceramics; 
W orld Literature II; American 
History 1055-1865; Music Apprecia
tion; General Psychology

For additional information about 
any of these courses and/or registra
tion, please contact the college 
Business Office.

Tasting luncheon 

to benefit library

The Donley County Young Home
makers Club is sponsoring a Tasting 
Luncheon. The luncheon is to be held 
Thursday. May 26th at The First 
Christian Church. Hours for the 
come and go meal are 11:30 a.m.- 
1:30 p.m Advance tickets have all 
been sold.

Recipes for the dishes, to be 
served at the luncheon have been 
combined in a cookbook available at 
the door for S2 00

The proceeds from the luncheon 
will be donated to the Gabie Betts 
Memorial Library
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Can you toot a horn?
There will be a big. big effort to 

get a band to march in the July 4th 
parade. So. if you can play a band 
instrument and would be interested 
in marching there will be an organ
izational meeting June 6 at 6:15 p.m. 
in front of the old college gym 
(beside the high school tennis 
courts).

The uniform will be simple, white 
shirt and blue jeans.

Students will have the first choice 
of instruments and adults the second 
choice, rental instruments will be 
available.

The band will play two songs, one 
will be the Broncho Fight Song, and 
the other will be determined at a 
later date.

If you are interested in seeing that 
the parade has a local band you may 
sign up or get more details at Bivens 
Pharmacy.

If you are a member of the Colt or 
Broncho Bands, a graduate or any 
adult who would like to play and 
march our goal is to have a 100 piece 
marching band for the big July 4th 
parade

Mr. Hankins will be the director 
and there will be at least 4 practice 
sessions, maybe more if needed. The 
fun thing afterwards will be for the 
kids get to water balloon the adults 
(after the instruments have been put 
up)

Sign up at Bivens Pharmacy.

Summer reading program
Children are invited to trailblaze 

and stargaze their wav through books 
this summer and join the activities at 
the Burton Memorial Library. Chil
dren may sign up in the Summer 
Reading Club as soon as school is 
dismissed on Friday. May 27 and 
begin to accumulate points toward 
their Certificates of Participation and 
their Dairy Queen Coupons.

Story Hour for children who have

Martin Baptist Church 
to hold singing

completed kindergarten through 6th 
grade will begin on Tuesday. July 5 
and will be held each Tuesday in 
July. Activities will include films, 
stories, and puppet shows. Craft 
hour will be held each Thursday in 
July for children who have completed 
2nd grade or older.

Let your children's imaginations 
soar this summer at the library.

The evening worship service will 
be devoted to singing and testi
monies at Martin Baptist Church on 
Sunday. May 29th starting at 4 00 
in the afternoon

They are planning congregational 
groups and individuals singing. First 
Rantist of Hedlcv plans to join them

and bnt^i a group of singers. It you 
have a song or testimony please 
come (you could call 3718 to let us 
know if vou have special music) or 
just come fill a pew. you’re always 
welcome at Martin Refreshments 
and fellowship are planned following 
service You'll be expected
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Country Club on the go
BY CAROL HINTON

',M  you've been coming to the 
Country Club activities you know and 
SBC enjoying w hat improvements are 
being made and what fun is being 

4  had If you haven't then get out 
i there I Did you know the upstairs 
dtoing room has been painted (by the 

rl Ladies Golf Association) and redec- 
*4 r*t€d  with baskets and flowers? It's 

beautiful! The Ladies' and 
, Men's Golf Association are going 
 ̂ Strong and having so much fun on 

i  their Friday night scrambles begin- 
> ning at 5:30. The Ladies' Golf Assn, 

v just had a great Round Robin 
'1J Scramble with 51 women from Can- 

^•2 adtan, Memphis. Wellington. Sham- 
^ t o c k  and 25 of the Clarendon Ladies. 

1C Was s )  enjoyable and they have

. ' s ’-i'K you’ve been thinking about 
f  ttMng up the game NOW IS THE 
'  T1K El The Junior Golfers are going 

'  ; strong too. Call Eddie Baker at 
, 874-2166 if you have a young child or

 ̂ trstn who wants to learn how to play 
-i‘ OT jrourselfl We are looking for a 

ItM a r LRe Saving Certified instruc 
tot to teach swimming and care for 
the pool. We just had a "Spring 
Fling Auction" which raised money 

< (Marly *5.000) to make the pool area
-“• • I ' l l - : . ____________________ _________

the fun place to be”  for you and 
your families all summer long.

It will open Memorial Day when 
we kick o ff our Membership Drive 
with a bang! A  Free picnic with hot 
dogs, games, aa 18 bole scramble 
and more. So, if you don’t want you 
or your children left out o f all the 
summer activities call a member or 
874-2683 and let them know you’ re 
interested in joining a great dub- 
Country Club o f Clarendon-We pro
mise you a wonderful summer and 
morel

Junior golf 
program begins at
Country Club

The Greenbelt Junior Golf Asso
ciation tournaments will start June 
7th at Wellington. The area covers a 
radius of 60 miles surrounding 
Childress, Texas involving eight 
towns: Childress, Clarendon, Mem
phis. Paducah, Quanah, Shamrock, 
Vernon and Wellington.

The purpose o f the organization is 
to sponsor Junior Golf Tournaments 
for boys aad girls ages 8 through I t ,  
or who still have High School eligi

P E R R Y  S  F A B R I C  D E P T .

A C ID  W A S H G A R D E N  GLITZ

D E N I M - L O O K  FA B R IC P o ly C o t t o n 4 5  Wide

; * e*<, * 1 ”  yd-

A S S O R T E D  PRINTS  
4 5 "  Wide Poly Cotton

S ] 77 yd.

45" B R O A D C L O T H  
SOL IDS  

Poly Cotton

$ J 5 7 y a.

V v 9 9  J2 ”  yd 

LACE A S S O R T M E N T

3yd./sl 00
100°o POLYESTER  

S E W I N G  T H R EAD  
200 yd.Spool

4 / M 00
LADIES  H A N D B A G S  

Assorted  
Va lues  to $ 1 1.96

N o w  $3 96 each

bility, so they may play con*|.~ritive 
golf, improve their skill, and enjoy 
the fellowship o f other juniors in the 
Greenbelt area. Each town will 
sponsor one tournament per year, 
with the last tournament announcing 
champions, determined by taking the 
5 lowers tournament scores and total 
strokes.

To be eligible, each boy and girl 
must attend a three hour course 
covering etiquette, rules o f golf, 
conduct on the course, dress code, 
repairing ball markes on greens, 
divots, protecting the course from 
other damages by players and cart 
driving. Other qualifications to be 
eligible to play are that each junior 
be a member o f the local Junior Golf 
program of a sponsoring club. The 
local programs will conduct week 
long golf schools each year and 
provide training aids and equipment 
to help improve their golf game.

Each town will have two members 
on the Board o f Directors who will

Martin in national 
speech competition

Mike Martin, an Arroyo Grande 
High senior, grandson o f Helen 
Martin of Caruthers, won a slot to 
appear in a national forensics compe
tition in Nashville. Tennessee. June 
11-17. He will compete against 34 
other contestants from around the 
country.

Martin’ s winning speech was on 
communication, particularly on the 
fact that people do not take the time 
to communicate, and stress the 
importance of understanding, espe
cially for an informed public.

His grandmother, Helen Martin of 
Caruthers, couldn't say enough 
about Mike.

" I ’m so proud o f him ," she said.

govern the Association. The officers 
o f the Greenbelt Junior Golf associa
tion for 1988 are: President-Billy 
Wilkerson-Wellington; First Vice- 
President-Tlm  Truelove-Vernon; 
Second Vice-President-Philip Self- 
Childress; Scoretary-Barbara Dun
can-Wellington.

The Schedule for 1988 Tourna
ments is as follows:
June 7-Wellington 
June 14-Clarendon •
June 28-Memphis 
July 7-Quanah (Thursday)
July 12-Childress 
July 19-Shamrock 
July 26-Paducah 
August 1-Vernon (Monday)

EAT

SPECIALS FOR
MAY 18—JUNE 7Country < Breakfast 1

Two Eggs. Sausage, Bacon or Ham , 
Fresh-Baked Country’ Biscuit, Choice of 
Country Gravy or Hash Browns.
Regular $2.49.Fresh 10.̂  ̂i5c Coffee i«<«i,>ce«,p-25cTO GO
Regular or decaffeinated. Fresh ground and hrewed, and 
served up piping hot.

O'™ Nfl*! Ho

this is ̂ ► country

llwv .’Si 
Clarendon. T\

II., I 'I \M I ni l ..11

MIKE MARTIN

"H e ’s going to do real good. I know 
it.”  Mike is the son o f Alton “ Butch” - 
Martin, who graduated from 
Caruthers High School.

Mike also won an "Outstanding" 
rating for his bass guitar playing in 
the school jazz band.

He hopes to attend Pepperdine 
University in Malibu neat fall. 
Depending how he does in Nashville, 
scholarships are up for grabs at the 
event. ,

Mike is the grandson of former 
residents o f Clarendon the late Allen 
Martin and Helen Rattan Martin of 
Caruthers, California.

SHAWN HERMESMEYER

H e r m e s m e y e r  w i n s

National Football 

Award
The United States Achievement 

Academy announced that Shawn 
Anthony Hermesmeyer has been 
named a United States National 
Award winner in football.

This award is a prestigious honor 
very few students can ever hope to 
attain. In fact, the Academy recog
nizes less than 10% o f all American 
high school students.

Shawn Hermesmeyer, who attends 
Clarendon High School was nomi
nated for this National Award by Mr. 
Hulon Kirkland, a Football Coach at 
the school. Shawn will appear in the 
United States Achievement Academy 
Offical Yearbook, published national
ly-

“ Recognizing and supporting our 
youth is more important than ever 
before in America’s history. Certai- 
nly United States Achievement Acai

■BRRRRli

Mew Gray by Cross. Classic Cross 
excellence in a contemporary 

new satin gray finish. Shown, our 
ball pen and pencil, fountain pen 
andSelectip' Pen also available. 

All are unquestionably guaranteed 
against mechanical failure, 

regardless of age.

SINCE 1846

HENSON’S
Gift Dept.

The Clarendon Press is 
every Thursday at 106 S. Kearney 
and entered aa Second Class Mall at 
the poet office at Clarendon, Texas. 
J.C. and Helen Woody, 
and editors.

Any erroneena reflection noon the 
character o f any peri

peering in these columns will be 
gladly and promptly corrected upon 
being brought to the attention o f the

All pictures used in The CUrender 
Prose which are not the property e 
The Clarendon Frees most be picket 
up in 10 days after publishing date

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

demy award winners should be 
congratulated and appreciated for 
their dedication to excellence and 
achievement." said Dr. George 
Stevens, Executive Director o f the 
United States Achievement Aca
demy.

The Academy selects USSA win
ners upon the exclusive recommen
dation o f teachers, coaches, counse
lors or other school sponsors and 
upon the Standards o f Selection set 
forth by the Academy. The criteria 
for selection are a student’s academ
ic performance, interest and apti
tude, leadership qualities, responsi
bility, enthusiasm, motivation to 
learn and improve, citizenship, atti
tude and cooperative spirit, depen
dability, and recommendation from a 
teacher or director.

Shawn is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny Bill Hermesmeyer. The 
grandparents are Mrs. Cleo Farr o f 
Amarillo, Mrs. Frank (Nell) Hermes- 
meyer of Clarendon, Mrs. Raymond 
(Jettie) Farr o f Caddo Mills, aad the 
great-grandson o f M rs. W ilson 
(Blanche) Gray o f Clarendon.

Howell named to 
Dean's List

Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University has announced both the 
President’s and Dean’s Honor Rolls 
for the 1988 Spring semester.

A grade of " A "  in IS semester 
hours o f undergraduate work taken 
during that time results in the 
students being named to the Presi
dent’s List. There were 97 students 
that accomplished this.

There were 644 students on the 
Dean’s List after completing IS 
semester hours with a grade point of 
3.0 " B ” )  or higher, with no grade 
lower than a ( " C ” ).

Named to the Dean’ s List was 
Dyron Lamar Howell o f Garendon.

Scholastic lists for 
Clarendon College

Garendon College has just releas
ed its Scholastic Lists for the 1988 
Spring Semester. Timber Potts of 
Hedley and Jo Shelley o f Garendon 
have been named to the President’s 
Honor Roll. In order to qualify for 
this recognition, a student must earn 
a 4.0GPA for the semester while 
carrying at least 12 hours. Also 
named to the Dean’ s Honor Roll were 
Andrea Hall, Kyndle Longan, Judy 
McCully, and David Smith o f Garen- 
don. These students earned between 
3.5-4.0GPA while carrying a full 
academic load. Our congratulations 
to these fine students.

Thanks
to everyone who voted for 

me in the recent 
School Board election.

Susie Shields

NUGGETTT00
presents

FENCE
W ALKER

Live Entertainment
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NUGGETT TOO
presents

TEXAS
TONIGHT

i

Live Entertainment

Friday May 27th 
9p.m. —1a.m.

Open 7 days a week

C O M E  T O  US FOR Y O U R  INSURANCE  N E E D S  

COMPARE OUR PRICES TO YOUR CURRENT INSURANCE
Auto Discount 

10%

Saturday May 28th
9p.m. —1a.m. 

Open 7 days a week
, under new management

H o m e o w n e r s  D is c o u n t

2 5 %

Call Us Anytime 

NORPP
I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y .  .Inc.

( £ 0 6 )  B 7 4 - 3 5 2 1  ' C ln/endon , T e in a
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Scouting in Clarendon
Mey M. 19M

PRESTON JAMYCHAEL IRVIN

Preston JaMycheel Irvin, 9 year 
old son o f Connie and Dexter Irvin 
was presented the Faith in God 
Award o f The Church o f Jesus Christ 
o f Latterday Saints in Childress, 
Texas.

i
Faith is God 

Church ol Jesus Christ 
of lattet-day Saints

The award was presented on 
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. during Sacra
ment meeting by President Mark 
Keys.

JaMychael is a member o f Claren
don Cub Scout Pack 437 and is in Den 
3 with a Bear Rank.

Cleveland Browns, but he was the 
best." Amanda Ward liked him, 
"because he appeared at ease with 
the class, he didn’t rush or get in a 
huny, and he seemed genuinely 
concerned.”  K im berly Wooten 
recalled that he reminded her o f a 
counselor, and E.J. Ramirez liked 
the way he sang.

“ I was surpised when he mention
ed quitting football because his coach 
and he had different ideas about 
religion," said Tin* Hall. Most 
impressive to Mandy Floyd was not 
the professional ball, but his empha

sis on not using drugs and how be 
became a minister. Julie Altman 
said, "Since he was a pro-ball player. 
I was impressed that he was telling 
kids to really study, not use drugs, 
not mess up their lifes ."

Michael McKinney said, "H e  was 
nice, understanding, knew things 
kids should do, and should not d o ." 
Added Angie Walker, "Everything 
he said about life was true.”  Mrs. 
Nelson summed up the presentation 
by saying, “ All enjoyed it. It was 
impressive and inspiring; it was also 
beneficial to students."

BILLIE LEMONS to 5th graders

Lemons visits with fifth grade classes

ROGER ESTLACK

Roger Estlack was presented the 
Youth Leadership in America Award 
at a Boy Scout Troop Court o f Honor.

Roger already holds the God and 
Church Award, The Texas Medal

YOUTH LEADERSHIP

IN AMERICA AWARD

Award, The Order o f the Arrow and 
the Eagle Award.

Boy Scout Troop No. 433 is proud 
o f Roger and his accomplishments in 
Scouting.

The body constantly produces new cells for the purpose of growth and 
repair—about 500,000 daily.

On Wednesday, May 18, Billie 
Lemons shared his life with the fifth 
grade students o f Mrs. Jan Campbell 
and Mrs. Mary Beth Nelson.

He is a big man, both in size and 
character, and his high, clear, tenor 
singing voice is ususally a surprise to 
his audience. Billie is a multi-talen
ted man. He attended Texas A&M  
University on a football scholarship, 
played football with the Cleveland 
Browns, and graduated from the 
Sunset School o f Preaching in 
Amarillo. Currently, Billie drives a 
bus for Pampa ISD, is pastor of 
Oklahoma Street Church o f Christ in 
Pampa and sings tenor for the 
“ Harvester 4”  quartet.

During the time Billie attended 
Texas A& M  He was active in a group 
called The Bible Chair. He made a 
mission trip to Thailand with that 
organization and these experiences

It’s that time again 

to store your furs

in our refrigerated fur vault

with temperature 

and

humidity controls.

!Bo!S Ghmznti, One.
1 4 3 7 <cN. cH oC rax t, ^ P a m f ia  7 9 0 6 5

(8o6j  665-3121

ADAMS KERR McGEE
Vacation Specials 
May 25 -- June 30

Senior Citizens Discounts 10%

Wash-N-Vac -  $ 1 2  00

Wash, grease, filter and oil --

Unleaded

8 8 ’
Regular

86’
Super

Unleaded

93"

Pack front wheel bearing --

$24.50

$12-5°

$ . 0 0Replace front brake pads -- 
Mechanic on duty

We will pick up and deliver your car at no extra charge 

Full Service at Self Service Prices

have continued to influence his 
decisions. He told the fifth grade 
students that they should ding to 
their religion to guide them through 
life. He stressed the importance of 
developing their minds as well as 
their physical skills. “ Listen to your 
teachers, because they care about 
you. I f  you do your best then your 
parents, teachers and you will be 
proud o f what you accomplish,”  he 
told the students. " I  enjoyed having 
everyone know me when I played for 
the Browns. I liked the money. I 
enjoyed all o f the attention I got. In 
fact. I ’ve enjoyed all o f my experi
ences in life and so should you, 
because experiences help us grow in 
character.”

At a time when it is not always 
easy to find people who will devote 
time to youth, Billie always finds 
time to share his life successes with 
others. He not only shared his 
football career with the students but 
also sang for them. He told them that 
his goals in life are to help others and 
to live a good life in honor to God.

Perhaps the comments of the 
children best describes the program. 
Conrad Lucero said, “ He might have 
been the smaUjjt^ man on the

SECOND GRADES delight at i 
lair which was conducted hy Agricul

tural teacher Mr. Monty 
Clarendon Elementary 
week.

Clarendon Country Club

Manorial Day Mambarship Drive 

PoolsicU Picnic

M onday, M ay 30th 
6:00-9:00 p.m .

Fr*«
Hot D o g s  - M u s ic

If you are not a member but would like to 

attend please call 874-2863 before May 28

*

m o w
UCAN

THE 
MATURITY 
DATE FOR 

YOUR 
C.D.

The choice is yours. Select two weeks from the date of 
deposit, or up to five years. New legislation pertaining to 
banks now allows you to select the exact date of maturity 
on Certificates of Deposit.

Minimum requirements are 14 days for deposits of 
$100,(XX) or more and 32 days or longer on smaller 
deposits. (Penalty for early withdrawal.)

Obtain Money Market rates on CD 's with a minimum 
deposit of $1,000.

All deposits insured to $100,000 by the FDIC and your 
money stays in Clarendon.

O F  C L A R E N D O N

FDKs
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HOTTEST

THING

Goal - March in the July 4th parade with 100 band members

white shirts and blue jeans 

Mr. Eddy Hankins will direct the band

Students will have first choice of the instruments and adults the second choice.

There will be rental instruments available 

Song will be the Broncho Fight Song

There will be four practices unless we are terrible and have to have more.

Sign up at Bivens Pharmacy

Kids get to water balloon the adults after the parade

and all instruments are put up 

There will be an organizational meeting on June 6th 

in front of the old gym (Beside the tennis courts)
'  t

to see if we have enough people and a balance of instruments.

We encourage everyone to get involved in this

CLARENDON CITY BAND



H ed ley  N e w s
BY NINA KIDDLESPUKGEB

Myrtle Reeves fell at her home on 
Monday the 16th and broke her knee. 
Her niece Pauline from California 
took her to Memphis, and from there 
to Amarillo. Her leg was put into a 
cast in Amarillo and they returned 
home and on Monday night she again 
fell and liras taken to Hall County. 
Hospital 1n Memphis on Tuesday at 
the time o f this column she is still at 
Memphis but is doing very well.

On Thursday. May 19th Mary Ruth 
White took Pauline to Amarillo to 
catch the plane back to California.

Hobart Moffitt was taken to Hall 
County Hospital on Thursday by 
ambulance. Our prayers and best 
wishes to) Hobart and Ruby.

On Saturday Bill and Juanell 
Carson went to Amarillo on a 
shopping trip.

When they returned home on 
Saturday evening they received a 
visit from some very good friends_ 
from Austin. They were Everett and 
Ruth Daughtee. The Carsons had not 
seen these folks for quite some time 
and'they all had a great visit.

On Tuesday Kate Stone had a visit 
from her niece and husband from 
Wichita Falls. They are Floye and 
Howard Frost. Also joining them for 
this visit was Max Willis. Max is 
Kate’ s nephew and Floye’ s brother 
from Wellington.

Bernadine Garrison and Melvyn 
Gibbons both celebrated a birthday 
on Sunday the 22nd o f May. Hope 
both o f them had a real happy 
birthday.

On Monday, May 23rd Nell Land 
celebrated her 90th birthday. Happy 
Birthday Nell!

On Sunday Nookie and Geraldine 
Wiggins took Nell to Amarillo to the 
Red Lobster Restaurant for lunch. 
Nell said all the employees o f the 
restaurant came out and sang happy 
birthday to her during lunch. She 
was very surprised and pleased.

Roy Harris and Buford Holland 
also celebrated their birthdays on 
Monday the 22nd o f May.

Happy Birthday to Roy and 
Buford)

Charles Boyd had a birthday on 
Thursday the 26th o f May. Hope 
Charles had a happy day!/

There will be a In service day 
Saturday, May 28th from 8:00 a.m. to 
12:00 p.m. at die Hedley School.

Helen Ward is back in Hedley. 
Helen is from El Paso. Helen and her 
husband purchased the Gladys 
Howell house some time ago. 
Helen’s husband Joe passed away 
last December in El Paso. Helen will 
be living here in Hedley now and we 
want to welcome her. Hope she will 
be as happy living here as we will be 
to have her in Hedley.

8th grade graduation and elemen
tary awards will be held Thursday 
night, May 26th at 8:00 p.m. at the 
Hedley School Gym.

Bud and Naomi Kemp came from 
Amarillo on Friday to attend the 
Womanless Fashion Show and visit 
with Naom i’ s sisters Pauline 
Kaufman and Shorty Crawford.

Chuck and Billy Penis from Clar
endon also came on Friday to visit 
with Pauline and Shorty and attend 
the Fashion Show.

BUI and Veda WaddeU went to 
Amarillo on Friday and had lunch 
with Veda’ s daughter, Dean Brun
son.

BUI also went to the Doctor whUe 
there for a check up on his arm.

On Sunday afternoon V eda ’ s 
daughter and husband from Claren
don came to visit with BUI and Veda. 
They are Wilms and Darrell Leffew.

Martha Hill is visiting with her 
mother in Van Buren, Ark. this week.

Su-San Couch o f Amarillo visited 
her parents Fred and Peggy Watt 
and her grandparent Mrs. Lola 
Brown. Paula Clendennen o f 
McLean, Tony Clendennen o f Plains 
and Harry and Cheryl Rowley o f 
Amarillo were also recent visitors in 
Fred and Peggy’ s home. Fred con
tinues to improve from his recent 
stay in the hospital.

NELL LAND

Land celebrates 

90th birthday
Nell Land celebrated her 90th 

birthday on Monday, May 23rd. NeU 
was born at Wellington, Texas in 
1898. NeU Uved at WeUington for 40 
years as weU as 12 years in 
Clarendon. She has lived at Hedley 
for 38 years. Happy Birthday NeU!

r, May 26, 1968

and Tammy Brinson and Lindsey, 
Mrs. Helen Lamberson, Betty 
Lemons Pelfrey, Mary Ann Lemons 
Rowzer, Mrs. Faye Norton, Steve 
and MicheUe Martin, S.J. Johnson, 
Jr., Carla Caraway and Karen Cara
way.

The welcome was given by the 
Worthy Matron. She then turned the 
program over to Mrs. Ruth McKay 
who acted as moderator for a fun 
game o f ‘The Almost Newly Wed 
Game.’ The contestants were Ray
mond and Jaussetta Martin, BUI and 
Tina PoweU, Roy and Wanda Jeffrey, 
and Jimmy and Betty Harmon. 
Raymond and Jaussetta knew each 
other better than the others would 
admit knowing. The other three 
couples tied.

Judges for the game were Beth 
Lemons, Opal Ramsey, Betty Pelfrey 
and Mary Ann Rowzer.

The Dining room was decorated 
with a wedding arch covered with 
multicolored baUoons and Hawaiian 
leis at the entrance. Balloon trees 
and balloon bouquets were placed 
around the room. Small pots fUled

with mini-bouquets and balloon bou
quets anchored to ceramic cups 
decorated each table.

Many favorable comments were 
voiced by those enjoying the even- 
ng.

Wife of Noble Character
Pro. 3111

BY EVELYN MESSER

W e had a real good musical on 
Monday night. There were 39 who 
attended. Those who supplied our 
music were Travis Fry and Laura 
Fry, Dick Stephens, Weldon Petty, 
Johnny Hancock, Margaret Hancock, 
Creed Smith, Ray Anderson and Dee 
WUliams. Thanks to all these folks 
for the great music.

W e had 13 who played 84 on 
Tuesday night.

Wednesday we had 7 who went on 
our grocery shopping trip.

Thursday afternoon Dean Hill 
checked 19 in our blood pressure 
clinic.

Thursday night we had 18 who 
played 84. Lots o f fun!

W e will be closed on Memorial 
Day, May 30th.

Everyone at the Hedley Senior 
Citizens Center was saddened to 
hear o f the death o f Barney Baten. 
Our deepest sympathy to Jean and 
the family.

Barney will truly be missed by 
everyone.

Calendar o f Events 
May 26-31

M y next door neighbor has more 
energy and zoom than anyone else I 
can think of-unless it is Doyle. 
Maybe the reason I am so impressed 
is that I have never been very 
energetic or ambitious. Every time I 
look out my kitchen window to watch 
the sunrise and see my neighbor 
already in her garden I  feel a little 
guilty.

My neighbor is Mrs. Lila Wiggins. 
She is ninety-one years o ld -or young 
as the case may be. She greets each 
day cheerfully and with a goal to 
meet. Her plants flourish, while mine 
die. Her vegetables produce while 
mine struggle to survive. Her 
enthusiasm for life, for each day is 
catching (although I don’t get up at 5 
o ’clock in the morning).

I first met Mrs. Wiggins almost 
thirty-five years ago. The first time I 
remember visiting with her, I went to 
her home in the country to pick up 
some chickens Doyle had bought for 
us to put in the locker. She had 
dressed and packaged them. They 
were in clear plastic packages: they 
all looked exactly alike. The packages 
were thin and flat. (Mine looked Fke 
good sized clods when I put anything 
up). She told me they would stack 
better and take up less space in the 
locker. She was right. Since then, I 
have thought o f her whenever I put 
anything in the freezer.

Lila Wiggins was born October 15, 
18%, in Erath County, Texas She 
was the fourth o f four daughters; the 
next seven children were boys. One 
sister lives in Amarillo, and one 
brother lives in Alvin; the others are 
gone. She left that home with her 
family when she was eight yean  old. 
She and Mr. Wiggins were married 
October 22, 1916 at Lakeview.

They moved to Hedley community 
in 1925. They reared four children 
and have helped bring up 11 grand
children, one o f whom lived with 
them much o f his life, and he still 
considers Grandm other’ s house 
“ home.”

Ove the three score plus yean  she 
has lived in this area, she has given 
countless hours and energy to the 
building o f it.

She was a member o f the Garden 
Club and the 1919 Study Club. She 
helped with the banquets that the 
Baptist Church gave for the seniors 
much longer than she had children 
involved. When her grandson was 
here, she helped prepare the chick
ens for the FFA Banquet. (That was 
when the boys raised the chickens 
and the mamas and grandmas helped 
clean them.)

For some sixty yean  she was an 
active member of the First Baptist 
Church of Hedley. As long as she 
was able, she walked to church after 
she decided she was not a safe 
driver--she was not concerned about

herself, but she was fearful of 
injuring someone else.

When I asked her which improve
ment that had come in the near 
centruy her life has spanned, she 
thought a moment and said, “ My 
television because it lets me listen 
to many good church programs since 
I can’t go to church. Sometimes I 
listen to five or six.”

I can see many o f the verses in the 
last chapter o f Proverbs that fit my 
neighbor well. “ Her husband has foil 
confidence in her.”  Mr. and Mrs. 
Wiggins were married some sixty 
years before his death. “ She works 
with eager hands.”  Mrs. Wiggins is 
no idler. She has very busy hands. 
‘ ‘ She gets up while it is still dark. 
She provides food for her family. She 
sets about her work vigorously. She 
watches over the affairs o f her 
household and does not eat the bread 
o f idleness. She is clothes with 
strength and dignity; she can laugh 
at the days to come. Her children 
arise and call her blessed.”  She has a 
son, Nookie, who is a resident of 
Hedley. That son is a busy man, but 
regularly before he starts his day’ s 
work, he comes to see his mother. 
The grandchildren come to visit her, 
too. Her other sons too.

When I asked Mrs. Wiggins if I 
could write about her, she said "W h y 
I ’ve never done anything.”  She has 
lived ninety-one and a half years; she 
has been helping to build this 
community in whatever way she 
could; she has been “ an ever-present 
help in time of trouble”  to her 
children; she welcomes each day as it 
comes; she accepts the limitations 
that age puts on her physical stength 
but she doesn’t give up. She is a 
fighter. She seems to savour each 
day that she lives. She told me, 
“ Ever since Bill died, I have thought 
I ’ ll not live another year. I was as old 
as he was. I think each year will be 
my last.”  But she doesn’t whine.

For her 91st birthday her fam ily- 
sons, daughters-in-law, grandchil 
dren—took her out to eat; to eat 
Mexican food which many o f us have 
to forego. (It was also Philip’s 
birthday so she made him his usual 
angel food birthday cake.) She had 
such a full day she didn’t feel like 
coming to a party that night, but she 
apologized for not making it.

If I live to be ninety, I hope to have 
enough o f my faculties left to totter 
through the house; I probably will 
not be concerned about anyone else, 
and I am certain I will not wield the 
grubbing hoe or spade the garden. 
Never done anything 1 Would there 
were more people o f such fiber!

Young people and (old people) 
could learn some very good rules of 
living from this little lady who still 
trips across the yard in a way that I 
envy (almost).

Math and Science Coop.
The board decided to uae Chapter 

D funds to assist in paying for the 
Curriculum and Staff Development 
contract with the service center.

An agreement was approved to 
participate in the Administrator 
Management and Training Coopera
tive.

Board member train ing was 
discussed.

A  recommendation was sent to the 
Collingsworth Appraisal District con- 
concerning the staffing o f the office 
by a Chief Appraiser.

The State Property Tax Board 
value appeal was discussed.

Update 32 to the Policy Reference

Manual was adopted.
Administrative reports were given 

and the Petty Cash Report was
reviewed.

Current Bills were paid and the 
meeting adjourned at 11:02 p.m.

Valedictorian and

Salutatorian named

Bridge Club 2 p.m., « 
Club 7 p.m.. Blood Pressure Clinic 
12:30-1:30 p.m.

Friday Exercise Class 10:30-11:00 
a.m., Friday night out to eat 5:30 
p.m.

Monday Exercise Class 10:30- 
11:00 a.m., Musical 7 p.m.

Tnaeday 84 Club 7 p.m.
Wednesday Grocery Trip 2:30 

p.m. CaU Center by 2:00 p.m. i f  you 
need to go. You will be picked up at 
your home between 2:00 and 2:30 
p.m* Exercise Class 10:30-11:00 a.m.

Mena 
May 26-31

Thursday Chicken’n dumplings, 
green beans, corn, waldorf salad, 
corn muffin-oleo, fresh fruit cup, 
milk, tea, coffee, juice.

Friday Steak with gravy, au-gratin 
potatoes, blackeyed pas, beets and 
onion slices, corn muffin-oleo, baked 
apple, milk, tea, coffee, juice.

Monday closed
Tuesday Catfish with tarter sauce, 

navy beans, chopped spinach, apple- 
cabbage slaw, pineapple upsidedown 
cake milk, tea, coffee, juice.

The Hedley CISD Board o f Trus
tees met in regular session on 
Monday, May 16,1988. Six members 
and one member/elect were present. 
Mr. Holland. Mr. Hill, and Sharon 
Wheatly were also present.

Mr. Carson called the meeting to 
order.

The minutes o f the previous meet
ing were read and approved.

The May election results were 
canvassed. Cary Don Neeley and 
G.L. Wilkinson were elected for 
three year terms. Randy Shaw was 
elected for a one year term.

The following slate o f officers was 
elected: President-Ben Carson, Vice- 
President-Cary Don Neeley and 
Secretary-Carole Ward.

Sharon Wheatly presented current 
year TEAMS and SRA test results to 
the board.

The fo llow ing contracts with 
Region 16 Education Service Center 
were approved: (1) Cluster In- 
service, (2) Chapter I, (3) Chapter II, 
(4) Curriculum and Staff Develop
ment, (S) Drug Free Schools Coop. 
(6) Media. (7) RCO BE, (8) Talented/ 
Gifted Coop, and (9) Title II EESA

Hedley High School valedictorian 
for the 1987-88 school year was 
Scheli LeAnne Holland daughter o f 
Clara Jo and Darrell Holland. Scheli 
was voted Most Dependable, Most 
Likely to Succeed and Most Polite 
Girl for her Senior year. She played 
basketball for 4 years.

Carol Lynn Glover was chosen as 
Salutatorian tor Hedley High School. 
She is the daughter of Jo Ann and 
Ron Glover. She was elected vice 
president o f the Senior class. Miss 
Hedley High, Most Spirited and 
Most Talented. She also played 
basketball for 4 years.

Scheli had a grade point average of 
94.23 and Carol had a grade point 
average o f 92.87,

Hedley Booster 
Club

The Hedley Booster Club would 
like to thank everyone who helped 
make our Womaaless Fashion Show 
ft success.

W e would like to thank everyone 
who helped decorate the gym, the 
Lions Club, Dorothy Brinson and 
West Texas Gin for providing the 
decorations, those who provided 
costumes, wigs and accessories and 
those who donated ice cream.

W e would also like to thank Jon 
Leggitt for printing the advertise
ments, Clarendon High School for 
loaning thier spotlight, James 
Edward Potts for the use o f his PA 
system and Hedley School for letting 
us use their gym.

A special thanks to Sharon Wheat
ly for serving as narrator, Sheila 
Wade for playing the piano. Dean 
McCrary for running the spotlight 
and Texas Homebrew Band for 
playing before and after the Fashion 
Show.

Also, we want to thank everyone 
who gave their support by attending
the show.

And last, but certainly not least, 
we want to thank our models. You 
were real troopers, guys! You served 
above and beyond the call o f duty 
and did a superb job. The Hedley 
Booster Club is most grateful for 
your efforts.

1

STORMIE LYON GARRISON
Stormie Lyon Garrison was born 

May 16, at Childress General Hos
pital. The young man weighed 8 
pounds and 11Y* ounces and was 21”  
long.

Proud Mama and Papa are Judy 
and Mack Garrison o f Hedley. He 
was welcomed home by two sisters 
Freedom age 10 and Promise age 4.

The Lions Tale'
^bv^GENj^AUJERSOb^

The Clarendon Lions Club held its 
regular meeting at noon on Tuesday 
at the Lions Hall. Thirty members 
and guests were present.

Following the regular opening 
ceremony. Boss Lion Shelton called 
the meeting to order and introduced 
Kyle Allen, Texas A A M  student, 
guest of Lion Hicks and Stan Garland 
who is employed by the Fust Bank 
and Trust Co., guest o f Lion Garland. 
A bingo report was given by Lion 
Bernabe. The Boss Lion announced 
that plans were being made to install 
a new air conditioner at the Lions 
Hall. Program chairman Smith intro
duced our program which was 
brought by Jim Aveni. He will be the 
new Director of Clarendon Family 
Services Center on Sept. 1, 1988. 
Meeting adjourned.

"The Star Spangled Banner,” when 
it was first published, bore the title 
'The Defense of Fort McHenry.”

Hedley Chapter #413, Order of the 
Eastern Star hosted its annual 
Friendship Night in the Hedley 
Lion’s Den Saturday, May 14, 
Approximately sixty people enjoyed 
a delicious dinner o f Ham, potato 
salad, beans, cole slaw, rolls, and 
cake.

Following the meal, Mrs. Dorothy 
Brinson, Worthy Matron, introduced 
those present. Introduced were Mr. 
Richard Ochs. Chairman, Board of 
Grand Trustees and Mrs. Betty 
Harmon, Deputy Grand Matron, 
District 2, Section S. Other visitors 
were Redell and Frankie Henson, Bill 
and Tena Powell, Floyd and Opal 
Ramsey, and Dorothy Hopper, Clar
endon Chapter #6; Roy and Wanda 
Jeffrey, Melvin and Bettye Kiker, 
Paul and Floy Davis, and Kathryn 
Baijenbruch, Wellington Chapter 
#238; Roy and Susan Henry and Mr. 
and Mrs. W .A . Sims. Shamrock 
Chapter #384; Jimmy Harmon 
Childress Chapter #101; Mrs. 
Barbara Ochs and Mrs. Jo Bridges, 
Amarillo Chapter #787; Milton and 
Maurine Skipper, Bonita Chapter 
#184 and Vega Chapter #528. Hedley 
members present were Kenneth 
Brinson, Worthy Patron, Tige and 
Jonnie Hill, S.J. and Gail Johnson, 
T. and Nancy Mullins. Raymond and 
Jaussetta Martin. Nell Land, Kim 
Gubb, Carol Grady. Peggy Watt, 
Ruth McKay and Beth Lemons. 
Other visitors were J.S. and Verda 
Hinds. Bill and Veda Waddell. Mark

Com e and

IMAGINE: A CHURCH TODAY PAT
TERNED EXACTLY AFTER THE CHURCH 
YOU READ ABOUT IN THE BIBLE AND 
FREE FROM ALL THE DENOMINATION
AL DOCTRINES AND TRADITIONS OF 
MEN!!!

x

A

*A church structured & organized exactly as the Bible teaches; being an indepen
dent, autonomous fellowship with local elders, deacons, evangelists & teachers!

*A church that worships God "in  sp ir it  & in truth" practicing only those items o f  
worship prescribed for the church in the New Testament!

*A church that teaches only what the Bible says in the important area o f salva
tion, without binding hunan opinion or man made religious traditions on others 
as a test o f fellowship!

•'•■We invite you to bring your Bible and came & see! ^

& The church of Christ 
(3rd and C arhart) 

Box 861
Clarendon, Tx 79226  

Ph: 8 7 4 -2 495

Sunday B ib l e  C la s s  . . .  9:30am
Sunday AM Assembly . . .  1 0 : 30am 
Sunday PM Assembly . . .  6:00pm
Wednesday C la s s e s  . . .  7:30pm

( a t t e n d e d  nursery  a v a i l a b l e )

______________ . c u t . .

PAil ip ft. S tn o u a
- e v a n g e l i s t -

T U C  M  A l l  TAi a  La  uoun i n v i t a t i o n  t o  e n jo y  a
*  r i A - *  *  l i m l L D V /  Pe.nA.onal B ib le .  S tu d y  in  tA e  p n iv a c y ,  

■ T p  A  p i j p p  com fon t and  co n ven ien ce , o f  uoun own
4  Aomel Counne c o n A in tA  o f  !o  A im p le ,

p n a c t ic a l ,  e x c i t in y ,  " a d u l t "  B ib le .  LeAAoryi A e jit  d i n e c t l y  t o  you
tAnouyA  tAe. m a i l____ S im p ly  f i l l  o u t tA e  u ifo n m a t io n  b e lo w  and
mail t A in  coupon back in to ua:mt: ________ ________ ___________ ________
ADDRESS:_________ _________________________________

(No c o s t  o r  o b l i g a t i o n ! )

Bible Correspondence Course
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Obituaries
BAINEY [KAY] BROGDON

Barney Ray Brogdon, 54, o f 
Amarillo died Friday, May 20, 1968.

Services were Monday at 10:00 
a.m. at Schooler-Gordon Colonial 
Chapel in Amarillo with graveside 
services at Clarendon Citizens Ceme
tery with Pastor Tony Colburn o f the 
Calvary Baptist Church officiating.

Mr. Brogdon, born in Montague 
County, had lived in Amarillo for 38 
years. He was a truck driver for Fyfe 
Cement Co. and was a Baptist.

Survivors indude his mother, 
Mamie Cunningham o f Amarillo; 
three sons, Chuck Brogdon o f El 
Paso, Jay Brogdon o f Amarillo and 
Donnie Brogdon o f Clarendon; a 
daughter, Cindy Pillard o f Amarillo; 
three brothers. Coy Lee Brogdon o f 
Irving, Merle Brogdon o f Fort Lyons, 
Colo., and Darrell Brogdon o f Ama
rillo; two sisters, Joe Ferguson o f 
Amarillo and Sue Beach o f Wichita 
Falls; and four grandchildren.

Doorposts I
Deuteronomy 6«7-9 

JUST LIKE US 
BYJONLEGGnT

W e are inclined to look upon the 
characters o f the Bible as spiritual 
supermen and superwomen, people 
who performed mighty acts for the 
Lord’s kingdom with little effort and 
with little hindrance from the weak
nesses o f the flesh that plague us 
ordinary folks. But one does not have 
to dig too deeply to see otherwise.

God often refers to Himself in the 
Bible as “ the God o f Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob.”  He seems not to 
be ashamed to be identified with 
these three. But all three suffered 
notable failures and demonstrated, 
at times, glaring deficiencies o f 
spiritual character-just like us.

Abraham has been called-and 
quite properly—“ the father o f the 
faithful’ ’ . But he found it difficult to

believe the wonderful promise that 
he and his wife, Sarah, would have a 
child in their old age, and th«t th«t 
child would be the first o f innumer
able descendants. At Sarah’ s insis
tence. he took Hagar, Sarah’s Egyp
tian maid, in order to “ help" the 
Lord fulfill His promise o f offspring, 
a decision that reaped an ill harvest 
for generations. Abraham battled 
with doubt-just like us.

Isaac had a less-than-perfcct fami
ly situation because o f his obvious 
preference o f one son (Esau) over the 
other (Jacob) (Genesis 25:28). This 
created a competition, hatred, and 
jealousy between the brothers which 
lasted many years.

Moses was gripped with doubts 
and fears as he fought the Lord’s call 
to deliver Israel from Egypt. His 
insistence that he could not possibly 
be such a deliverer because o f 
stuttering brought a sharp rebuke 
from the Lord: “ And the Lord said 
unto Mm. Who hath made man’s 
mouth? Or who maketh the dumb, or 
deaf, or the seeing, or the blind? 
Have not I the Lord? Now therefore 

go, and I will be with thy mouth, and 
teach thee what thou shah say" 
(Exodus 4:11-12). But the Lord 
officered to use Aaron, Moses’ 
brother, as the deliverer’ s mouth- 
piece--clearly second best, but all 
Moses could accept at that time. So 
often we miss God’ s best because we 
argue too long.

Similarly, we find Gideon whining, 
complaining, shrinking in a most 
cowardly fashion from the Lord’s call 
to lead Israel against the Midianhes 
before finally accepting the promise, 
"Surely I will be with you, and you 
shall defeat Midian as one man”  
(Judges 6:16).

And who could possibly have been 
a more reluctant missionary than 
Jonah? W e find him running from 
God right into the belly o f the whale, 
running to God for his life, running 
with God briefly as he delivers the 
prophetic message to Nineveh, and 
then running ahead of God in anger 
and judgementalism when Nineveh 
repents.

David is described in the Word as 
a man after God’s own heart, but he 
committed adultery with Uriah’s wife

Tha<

death on the battlefield to cover up 
the feet that Bathsheba’ s child could 
not possibly have been Uriah’s. Hear 
David as he brokenly prays in the 
fifty-first Psalm, “ . .  .Do not take the 
Holy Spirit from me. . .”  He 
knows—just like us—that G od 's  
f  minting is die only secret o f his 
ability and success.

Thomas the apostle loved the Lord 
so very much, as evidenced by his 
statement in John 11:16 that the 
disciples should go with Jesus to 
Lazarus’ house in Bethany, even 
though the religious authorities there 
wanted to kill Jesus, “ let us also go, 
that we may die with Him,”  the 
devoted but gloomy Thomas said. 
But in spite o f all his gloom and 
pessimism, in spite o f his statement 
that has caused his name to be 
synonymous with doubt-“ Unless I 
shall see in IBs hands die imprint o f 
the nails...I will not believe”  (John 
20:25), Jesus singled Thomas out 
after the resurrection to assure him 
that He was alive, to assure Thomas 
that he was still loved, and to sustain 
him as an aposde.

All o f this is not said to glorify our 
weaknesses, or to say that God looks 
the other way when we fall short o f 
the mark. It is to say that the Bible is 
very honest about its heroes. They 
were often weak, fallible, error-prone 
people-just like us. But they were 
also people who discovered that 
God’s work done by His power 
produces His results. This should be 
a tremendous comfort and encour
agement to us. Just as we share their 
failures and shortcomings, so we can 
share in the remedy o f their prob
lems. Speaking o f the great heroes of 
the faith, the writer o f the book o f 
Hebrews says, " . .  .Out o f weakness 
(they) were made strong, waxed 
valiant in figh t.. . ”  (Hebrews 11:34). 
Give your weakness to the Lord, 
rUlm this beautiful promise, and

Ashto a-Martin 1
News 1

Skeet and Eillen Brown went to 
Tulsa to see the Grishams. They took 
Cary Sue and Kriss Ann Davis with

Remember
Safety 
First 
Around 
Electricity!
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Enjoy a safe summer while 
working in your yard by 
following these safety tips.

□  Use only properly grounded electrical equipment 
and replace all worn and damaged cords.

□  Never use electric tools in rain or on any 
wet surface.

□  Keep electric cords clear of your working area.
□  Keep ladders or long-handled tools clear of power 

lines. Even wooden ladders can conduct electricity.
□  Be careful when digging. Call your Local WTU Office 

to locate underground power lirxes in your area.
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Saturday night Skeet and Eillen 
went to White Deer for Kriss Ann 
and Cary Sue’s dance redtal at the 
High School Auditorium.

Sunday morning Kay and Harold 
Green o f Stinnett came to the Brown 
home and stayed until Monday. The 
Davis family joined them to visit 
Sunday.
Hazel and J. R. Brandon went to 
their Top-O-Texas Trailer RaUey at 
Quartz Mountain State Park near 
Lone Wolf, Oklahoma. There were 
sixteen trailer representatives.

Horace Green made a trip to Foard 
County Friday and returned home 
Saturday.

Naomi Green went to Ferryton to 
visit with Patricia and her family 
Saturday. Ellen, T iffany and 
Stephanie had come in from Weath
erford Friday evening.

J.R. and Hazel Brandon went to 
Gaude to visit Jimmy Lee and Don 
Matherson and their son and his 
wife Donnie and Lynn Matherson o f 
Fountain Valley, California. Myrl 
and frank Reger o f Hedley and the 
J.P. Mathersons o f Gaude and Veda 
and Frank Matherson o f Fritch were 
also guests.

Bill and Florine Bennett went to 
Fellowship Group at the Gordon 
Mann home last week.

Yvonne Belle McDaniel honored 
her sister Mildred with a tea 
Monday. Florine Bennett was amone 
others to attend.

Mary Land and Pat Scroggins had 
a visit from Mary’ s brother and his 
wife, Leroy and Mary McCalester 
from Oklahoma City. The McCales- 
ters attended senior citizens and 
brought Don Blanks back to the Land 
home to visit.

Charlie and Velma Hearn visited 
Sunday afternoon with Pat Scroggins 
and Mary Land.

Vera Ann McCalester o f Dumas 
and Jo Leffew o f Stinnett visited 
Monday afternoon with Mary Land, 
Pat Scroggins and their house 
guests.

Kent Williams o f Canyon celebra
ted his birthday this weekend while 
he visited Don and Katherine W il
liams and David, Gint and Lindsay 
Green. He has same birth date as 
Horace Green who celebrated his 
birthday fighting sand. The wind was 
something else again but the rain 
couldn’t be beat for a birthday gift.

Melba and Lloyd Risley enjoyed 
dominoes with the Lacy Nobles and 
Emmons at their homes Monday and 
Thursday nights o f this week.

Saturday afternoon Lloyd and 
Melba Risley visited Jimmy Lee and 
Don Matherson at Gaude.

Melba Risley attended the shower 
for Christina Leathers at Fellowship 
all at the First Baptist Church 

Melba visited with Tom Shadle 
while Aunt Louise and L.A. Rice 
went to Amarillo for Louise’ s doc
tor’ s checkup.

Connie G ifford visited with Melba 
Risley Monday afternoon.

Aline and Robert Partain enjoyed a 
weekend visit from her brother and

his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bentley o f 
Leedy, Oklahoma. Roberta and 
Charlie Threadway and Jamie Kime 
joined them Sunday.

Robert and Aline Partain were in 
Amarillo Monday for business.

Lori Green, granddaughter o f H. A. 
and Naomi Green placed 6th in 
national competition and was vei 
high in placement in international 
competition on the trampolene.

Wheat harvest equipment is on the 
road south. W e though they would be 
cutting in Foard County by the 1st o f 
June.

Cotton planting is underway. Pea
nuts are up with help o f irrigation.
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May is National Trauma Month May 22- 

29 is T  exas T  rauma Week
TRAUM A • preventable injuries - 

is the leading killer o f people under 
44 in Texas and across the nation. 
Texas Department o f Health reports 
that in 1986 there were 4,440 
accidental deaths o f people ages 1 to 
44 in Texas. May 22 through 29 is 
Texas Trauma Awareness Week and 
Gene Weatherall, Chief o f the health 
department’s Bureau Emergency 
Management, has urged local emer
gency medical services to bring 
attention to the fact that trauma to 
preventable. “ Motor vehicle acci
dents, bums, drownings, gunshot 
injuries - none o f these has to 
happen", says Weatherall. “ EMS 
and ambulance firms provide impor
tant public service when they help to 
educate families and children about 
preventing accidents and trauma.”

Here are some specific trauma 
prevention suggestions:

MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS: 
Use seat belts, do not drink and 
drive, maintain save driving speeds, 
buckle your baby.

DROWNING: Swim proof yourself 
and your kids - make sure they can 
swim and discourage swimming 
alone. Do not let small children be 
unattended near water. Do not go 
into a rapidly flowing creek or river.

BURNS: Install smoke alarms at 
home and have an evacuation plan in 
case your home catches fire. Teach 
children how to “ STOP, DROP, and 
ROLL”  if their clothes catch fire.

CHOKING: Children most often 
choke on small pieces o f food or 
candy; adults most often choke on 
food when partying and drinking 
accompanies eating.

GUNSHOT INJURIES: Keep guns 
locked up, and lock ammunition 
separate from weapons. Horseplay 
with weapons is deadly. When 
hunting, be sure o f your target! 
Enroll your children as soon as they 
are old enough in a gun safety 
course.

Pat Robertson Paramedic o f Gar- 
endon EMS says that if  accidential 
injuries do occur you still have time 
to prevent death in 95% o f the 
accidents. “ Make sure any injury 
victim can breath, stop any bleeding, 
and make sure there is a pulse. 
Direct pressure over a wound is the

Meet

DeSierra H.A.S.
-  Hearing Consultant -

2nd & 4th Thursday 

10:00a.m.-1:00 p.m.

BIVENS PHARMACY

Service on all makes & models 
Batteries & Accessories 
Free Hearing Tests

-  No Appointment Necessary -

High Plains 
Hearing Aid Center

-35S-SU9

Remember REDDY supplies the energy 
but only YOU can use it safely!

RABBIT’S
APPLIANCE

SERVICE
Service All Makes Of Appliances 

Central Heating,

Wall & Floor Furnaces-

513 Orpe 874-3632

On Call 6 Days A W eek

B. B. (Rabbit) Osburn

best way to stop bleeding and CPR 
may help someone who is not 
breathing. Using the Heimlich Man
euver, simple abdominal thrusts, eta/1 
dislodge what may be causing a child' 
or adult to choke. These simple «HII«
- CPR, controlling bleeding, and 
preventing choking are the basic 
skills anyone can use to help a 
trauma victim.”  For more informa
tion on these lifesaving skills, contact 
one o f your local Paramedics or write

P.O. Box 1240 • Clarendon.
Local paramedics are: Pat Robert

son, Phillip Vargas, Becky Lane and 
Jo Dee Mincey.

"TR A U M A  does not have to kill 
your young”  says Becky Lane/Para
medic “ we just need to work at 
preventing accidents."

5-17-88 Thomas C. Narron 14 mi. 
north on Hwy 70 no transport.

5-20-88 Truman E. Beck transpor
ted from Greenbelt Lake to Amarillo 
Emergency Receiving Center.

5-20-88 Kiona Kaye Thompson 
transported from Greenbelt Lake to 
Amarillo Emergency Receiving Cen
ter.

5-22-88 Barney Baten No trans
port.

4- 26-88 Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Bones in memory o f Leonidus 
Yankie.

5- 23-88 First Bank and Trust of 
Garendon in memory o f Joel Greene.

Farmers have one week

left to comment on 

proposed changes

Farmers and others interested in 
the environment have just one week 
left to comment on proposed changes 
that will guide U.S. Department of 
Agriculture conservation programs 
through 1997. The public comment 
period on the proposals closes June 
4.

Harry W. Oneth, head o f the 
USDA’s Soil Conservation Service in 
Texas, said that interested persons 
may review the proposed conserva
tion programs in local SCS or 
Agricultural Stabilization and Con
servation Service Offices.

“ Opportunity for public review of 
proposed changes in USDA’s conser
vation activities is required by the 
Resources Conservation Act o f 
1977,”  Oneth said. “ Under this law 
the national conservation program is 
regularly updated to meet new 
conditions and needs.’ ’

Oneth said that the proposed 
program emphasizes reducing 
erosion on the nation’s highly erodi- 
ble cropland and preventing surface 
and subsurface water contamination 
by non point pollution.

Interested persons are urged to 
review and comment on the proposed 
Program. Responses should be in 
writing and must be postmarked no 
later than June 4. Mail to SCS, 101 
South Main, Temple, Tezas 76501- 
7682

Casteneda graduates 

from basic training
Airman 1st Gass Geronimo Cas

taneda, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Geroni
mo Castaneda of Garendon has 
graduated .from Air Force basic 
training at Lackland Air Force Base, 
Tezas.

During the six weeks of training 
the airman studies the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs 
and received special training in 
human relations.

In addition, airmen who complete 
basic training earn credits toward an 
associate degree through the com
munity college of the Air Force.

He is the nephew of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonardo Flores of Corpus Christ!.

The airman is a 1987 graduate of 
Treasure Lake High School. Indla- 
homa. Oklahoma. /
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Medical Center 
News

BY VERA JOHNSON
As May is Nursing Home week for 

all nursing homes, we set aside May 
18. 1988 Wednesday 3:0(M:30 p.m.

to honor our volunteers. W e are very 
oroud o f all o f our wonderful 
volunteers and the wonderful work 
they are doing. W e haven’t words to 
express our gratitude for each o f 
them.

Marie Hill, registered our honored 
guests as they arrived, and all were 
seated.

Vera Johnson told them about

The
some ot the work that is carried out in 
activities and expressed her appre
ciation for each one.

Larry White. Administrator, gave 
the welcome address and expressed 
his appreciation for all our volunteers 
then led us in prayer.

Charlie Bairfield gave them a 
special welcome from all the resi
dents.

Jennie Formway and Ray Black
man led the residents in welcome 
songs.

Frank Reid, President o f our 
volunteer organization led in a short 
business session. Few changes were 
made in officers. We will have a 
more detailed meeting later. Bro. 
Bemabe was elected as our chaplain.

Refreshments was served to 14 
volunteers and 18 residents. Then we 
all enjoyed some good singing. We 
regret that our church pastors were 
unable to attend, as they do a 
wonderful work in providing spiritual 
food each Sunday for our residents. 
Hope to see more volunteers present 
next year. God bless ail o f our 
volunteers.

m m

MARIE HILL AND ODDIE MOSS

McDaniels attend 
roundup in Vernon

J.B. and Yvonne Belle McDaniel 
were in Vernon Wednesday, May 18 
to attend the 43rd annual Santa Rosa

Roundup- They took their horses and 
rode in the gala parade at 3 o ’clock 
Wednesday afternoon. Melva Maul
din and Richard Gearld o f Vernon 
rode with them and carried the flags. 
They saw many friends as they rode 
in the parade. They also attended the 
delicious barbeque served by Vernon 
Lions Gub and saw friends there. 
Friends also rode the horses in the 
grand entry o f the rodeo.

Yvonne Belle’s sister Mildred 
Hoffman o f Gainesville met them in 
Vernon for the celebration and 
returned home with them for a few 
days.

Scott Murray makes
honor list at 
Amarillo College

W. Scott Murray o f Garendon 
made the Amarillo College Spring 
Honor List. In order to make the 
Honor list students had to maintain a 
3.4 grade point average or better and 
carry a minium o f 12 hours o f 
academic credit.

FRANK AND GERTRUDE REID AND RUTH AND MEL MILLS

SAVING
DREAMS.

As Smart As It Is Simple.

I want to thank all of you who supported me in 
the recent election, especially those of you who 
turned out on this past Saturday to vote in the
run-off* Your continued support will be

appreciated Jim Cockerham

CUSTOM ROOFING 
AND REPAIRS

Free Estimates
Prompt and Efficient

JUNIOR CRUMP
806-874-2023

Murray is a commercial electronics 
major. This is one o f the seven 
industrial technology programs 
offered at the Amarillo College west 
campus.

Registration for the first summer 
session is June 6 with classes 
starting June 7 for the 5VS week 
semester. For additional information 
contact the Registrar’s Office.

Outstanding Young 
Women named

The Board o f Advisors for the 
Outstanding Young W omen o f 
America awards program announced 
that Jennifer Barbee Croslin, Paricia 
Diane Shields and Patricia Kay 
LefFew have been selected for inclu
sion in the 1987 edition o f Outstand
ing Young Women o f America.

Now in its 23rd year, the OYW A 
program is designed to honor and 
encourage exceptional young women 
between the ages o f 21 and 36 who 
have distinguished themselves in 
many fields of endeavor, such a 
service to community, professional 
leadership, academic achievement, 
business advancement, cultural 
accomplishments, and civic and poli
tical participation. Achievements in 
these areas are the result o f dedica
tion, responsibility, and a drive for 
excellence -  qualities which deserve 
to be recognized and remembered.

The women listed, along with 
other Outstanding Young Women 
throughout North America, were 
selected after 150,000 nominations 
were received from political leaders, 
university and co llege  offic ia ls, 
clergymen, business leaders, as well 
as from various civic groups and 
community organizations.

FOR SALE
Houses in Garendon, and 

Howardwtck. Lota of new Listings 
Call us, we need listings

874-2533
SANDERS REAL ESTATE 

720 Sooth McGelland
874-2533

!

Remember how uncomplicated 
things used to be? Plunking 
pennies into a piggy bank, 
you dreamed great dreams. 
Before long, you’d saved 
enough to buy that bright 
new bike. And then you raced 
the wind.

It can still be that 
simple at Montfort 
Savings. We're 
back-to- 
basics people

with smart business sense and 
all the helpful service you need. 
Dealing with Montfort is as 
effortless as your old piggy 
bank, but it’s a more enriching 
experience. We want to help 
you dream your grown-up 

dreams.

Montfort Savings. 
We have financial 

services as 
smart as they 
are simple.

S A V I N G S
A S S O C I A T I O N .  F S A  

Member FSLIC

As Smart As It Is Simple.

1 19 South 6th Street Memphis, Texas 79245 (806) 259 3577

WE WILL CLOSE
Memorial Day, M ay 30

■n

We
remember 
those who 

gaveso 
much

In gratitude to all of those who 
fought to secure our freedom and in 
memory of those who sacrificed 
their lives that we could live in 
peace, we will be closed on 
Monday, May 30.
We wish you and your family 
the best this Memorial Day, and too, 
we wish you a long and 
prosperous future.

C L A R E N D O N , T E X A S
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be served by a
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fellow like Willis Clark?
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JOHN D S LOIS Mr.VICKER 

119 Walleye HowardwcX Texas 
KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 

AM Makes RehmM Vacuum Cleaners 

Carpet Cleaning for 
Free Estimate Call

ROUTE 2 BOX 105 

CLARENDON TEXAS 79226



Students at Risk
The following lists by grade, race, 

and gender the percentage o f Claren
don Junior High School students 
determined to be at risk o f dropping 
out o f school according to the Texas 
Education Agency criteru.

The criteria target students vho: 

G R AD E  8

-face family, economic, or social 
problems that could affect school-

are behind their age group and 
experiencing academic difficulty 
-are two or more years behind their work.

Total students meeting at least one 
grade level in reading or math o f criteria—1 3 t_tn ro lled —45.8%
•failed at least one section o f the Grade 8 (38.3%);Grade 7 (47.5%; 
most recent TEAMS test, and 6 (52.27%)

TOTAL 25.51

M e m o r i a l  D a y

ed one s e c t i o n  o f l a t e s t  TEAMS t e s t —  12
Black 2.00Z Z of tlnse at risk
Hispanic 6.40Z Black 8.33Z
White I7.00Z Hi spanic 25.00Z
Male I4.89Z White 66.67Z
Female I0.54Z Male 58.33Z

Female 4I.67Z
Two y e a r s  or  more behind in R e a d i n g - - I 3  TOTAL 28Z (SRA t e s t )

Two

Z of tliose at risk
Black 2.00Z Black 7.70Z
Hispanic 6.00Z Hispanic 23.00%
White I9.00Z White 69.30Z
Male I7.02Z Male 53.85Z
Fanale I0.64Z Fanale 46.I5Z

y e a r s  or  more behind in Math— 10 TOTAL
Z of tlwse at risk

Black 2.00% Black 10.00%
Hispanic 4.25Z Hispanic 20.00%
White I4.89Z White 70.00%
Male I0.64Z Male 50.00Z
Fanale I0.64Z Female 50.00Z

nd age group and hav i ng d i f f i c u l t y - -8  T
Z of tliose at risk

Black 2.00Z Black I2.50Z
Hispanic 0.00% Hispanic oo.ooz
White 14.90% khite 87.50%
Male 8.5IZ Male 50.00%
Fanale 8.5IZ Female 50.00%

100 PaperPlastic

SPOONS
2 I . 30Z (SRA t e s t s ) •r assorted

I 7 .00Z

GRADE 7

F a i l e d  one s e c t i o n  o f l ea  t e s t  TEAMS t e s t - - 14 
% of those at risk

Black 7.50% Black 21.42%
Hispanic 2.50% Hispanic 7.14%
White 25.00% White 71.42%
Male 25.00Z Male 71.43%
Female 10.00% Fanale 28.57%

PLATES
6” er 9"

All kimls

COKE
6 pack caas

Two y e a r s  or  more behind in R e a d i n g - - 5  TOTAL
Z of those at risk

Black 7.50Z Black 60.00Z
Hispanic 0.00Z Hispanic 00.00Z
White 5.00Z White 40.00%
Male I0.00Z Male 80.00Z
Female 2.50Z Female 20.00Z

Two y e a r s  or  more behind in Math —  3 TOTAL 7*50%

I2.50Z
s u m w e r

Unit 1 can

S K I ? 1 C A P *

C B sE B filZ H )

water resistaat

i s \ s \
l a \ M

Clad

TRASH
BAGS

Face f a m i l y ,  
s choo l work

% of those at rist
Black 5.00% Black 66.67%
Hispanic 0.00% Hispanic 00.00%
Ufriite 2.50% White 33.33%
Male 5.00% Male 66.67%
Female 2.50% Female 33.33%

e group and hav in g d i f f i c u l t y  —  4 TOTAL
% o f  those  at r

Black 5.00% Black 50.00%
Hispanic 0.00% Hispanic 00.00%
White 5.00% White 50.00%
Male 5.00% Male 50.00%
Fanale 5.00% Fanale 50.00%

l y ,  economi c ,  or s o c i a l  probl ems that  co
■k----------- TOTAL 17

►
% of those at risk

Black 5.00% Black 28.57%
Hispanic 0.00% Hispanic 00.00%
White 12.50% Wiite 71.43%
Male 5.00% Male 28.57%
Female 12.50% Female 71.43%

SUNTAN
LOTION

Kal Kan

CAT FOOD
I0Z

50Z

GRADE 6

F a i l e d  one s e c t i o n  o f  l a t e s t  TEAMS t e s t — 19 TOTAL 43.18%
Z of those at risk

Black 4.54% Black I0.52Z
Hispanic 2.27Z Hispanic 5.26Z
White 36.36Z White 84.21%
Male 20.45% Male 47.36Z
Female 22.72Z Female 52.64Z

Two y e a r s  or  more behind in Re a d i n g - - 6  TOTAL
Z of those at risk

Black 2.27Z Black I6.67Z
Hispanic 2.27Z Hispanic I6.67Z
Vdiite 9.09Z V*iite 66.66Z
Male 6.8 IZ ' Male 50.00Z
Female 6.8IZ Female 50.00Z

I3.63Z

year s  or more behind in Ma t h- - 9  TOTAL 20 
% of those at risk

Black 4.54% Black 22.22%
Hispanic 2.27 % Hispanic 11.11%
White 13.63% White 66.67%
Male 9.09% Male 44.44%
Fanale 11.36% Female 55.56%

nd a je  group and hav i ng d i f f i c u l t y -  
% of those at

-3  TO 
risk

Black* 0.00% Black 00.00%
Hispanic 0.00% Hispanic 00.00%
Vhite 6.81% White 100.00%
Male 6.81% Male ino.ooz
Female 0.00% Fanale 00.00%

a 1 ( ab se n c e s ) - - 4  T O T A L 9.09%
Z of tliose at risk

Black 2.27% Black 25.00%
Hispanic 0.00% Hispanic 00.00%
White 6.81% White 75.00%
Male 6.81% Male 75.00%
Female 2.27 % Female 25.00%

CLEANER |
clean dishes and fine fabrics

BIVENS PHARMACY
Two Registered Pharm acists To Serve You  

Paul and Klmonette
FREE DELIVERY Bivens L HEALTH  ̂MART



All classified ads 
must be paid for

in advance. 

806-874-2259

re S3.SO for IS
words or leas. I t  
IS words. Cards o f 
length Is $4.00.
Donley County Is $1340 
Subscriptions for outside o f Donley 
County and out o f state are $16.00 a 
year. Six month 
$0.00 and three mouth 
are $6.00. Display ads on 

A  $1.00 charge will be added If 
statements are sent

I f  you want y o u r _________ ____
blocked, there will be an additional 
$1.00 charge on the first ad.

AL MORRAH SHRINE CLUB Board
of Directors meet on the 1st Tuesday 
o f each month at the First Bank and 
Trust Hospitality Room 7:30 p.m. 
The club meets every 3rd Monday, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Clarendon Masonic 
Lodge.
John Sarich President
Roy Jeffrey Vice President
Bill Nidiffer Secretary

CLARENDON LODGE #700AF/AM
Stated Meeting: 2nd Monday each 
month 8:00 p.m.
Practice Sessions: 1st & 4th Mondays 
Mike Butts WM 
Willard Skelton Secretary 
Refreshments served at 7:00 p.m>

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
country home on 5 acres, 1 mile east 
o f Hedley. Central air and heat, built 
in stove and microwave. 259-3554.

42- tfc

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 2 bedroom 
furnished house, Howardwick, 202 
Angel, living room, dining room, 
den, large family room, garage
874-5150.

43- tfc

FOR RENT: Modern 3 bedroom 
stucco with red trim, acreage, out 
buildings and improvements. $395. a 
month. O ff the airstrip road. Call 
Linda 355-0982.

20-2tc

FOR SALE: new and used aero motor 
windmills and parts. Submersible 
pump, stock tanks, water well dril
ling and service, custom hay h a u l in g  
John Morrow 874-2704.

51-tfc

GOT FLEA OR TICK  PROBLEMS?
Call Herman 874-5183 for all outside
spray work.

19-2tp

GET PAD ) for reading books! 
$100.00 per title. Write: PASE- 
D1160, 161 S. Lincolnway, N. 
Aurora, IL 60542.

20-4tp

FEDERAL, STATE AND CIVIL 
SERVICE JOBS. Now Hiring. Your 
Area. $13,550 to $59,480 Immediate 
openings. Call 1 (315) 733-6062 Ext. 

F1699. 1 M tP

HOUSE FOR SALE Newly redecor
ated 4 bedroom, double garage, 
basement, p oo l-p riced  to sell 
974-2626

19-3te
FOR SALE: 2 rooms o f used gold 
shag carpet and matching drapes 
with cornish boards, will sale separ
ately or together. Call 874-2421 or
874-3159.
GARAGE SALE SIGNS FOR SALE:
30”  by 15”  stand-up cardboard 
signs. Place for time and directions 
$3.00 The Print Shoppe 874-2711.

19-tfc

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom house 620 S. 
Taylor call 806-359-9395.

20-tfc
PLUMBER, Electrician Handyman 
David Lane 874-2608.

20-4tp

FOR SALE: 107 acres grassland, 
near Hedley $6,000 down, balance 
8% . 10 years. John Garner Read 
Estate 874-2330 Clarendon.

20-2tc
NURSES AIDES Day and evening 
shift needed. LVN Flexible hours. 
Contact Diane Hill 226-5121.

20-2tc

FOR SALE: 1982 Ford Granada, 4 
door, 73,000 actual miles 874-5143.

20- 2tc

FOR SALE: one Trailblazer 874-2791
21- ltp

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house, 1 bath 
$225.00 a month. Call 874-2452.

21-tfc

OOOOO— — w o o —

Bailey Estes & Sen
Welding Fabricating & Steel Buildings

-also self storage units for 

RENT s25°° month

874-5024

GREENBELT
CLEANERS

Levis & Shirts

Professional 
Dry Cleaning

HELP W ANTED: W e will train you. 
Sewing Plant in Quttaque need 
mature couptes-men-women-small 
town-3 minutes to work, low living 
costs Call 806-455-1265, 874-5141 
8:30-5:00 Monday-Friday.

21-tfc
THANK YOU

I want to take this opportunity to 
express my appreciation to everyone 
for all the cards, flowers, visits and 
prayers while I was in the hospital 
and since I ’ve been home.

Peggy and the boys add their 
thanks to mine.

Fred Watt 
21-ltc

THANK YOU
I would like to thank the Bronco 

Mothers and Coach Kirkland for the 
gift. Your apology is accepted.

Thanks again, 
Jan Kidd 

21-ltc
FOR SALE: 45 acres, 2V4 miles 
southeast o f Clarendon with good 
windmill, 2 stock tanks, pond, large 
barn with hay sheds on each end, 
new fence on east and west sides. 27 
acres flat broke and ready to sow in* 
wheat $2,000 down, $20,000. Will 
carry at 8% for 10 years. 874-3908.

21-2tc

BOB M A J O R  REAL ESTATE

KESIDENTAl FARM RANCH 
709 BOND ST. BOX 3S7 
CLARENDON TEXAS 79776 804. 874 2230
(4W0  VEHICLE A ANSWERING S iS V IC f)

DR. JA C K  L. ROSE
Brown-McMurtry Implement

PHONE 806-823-2441
BOX 777
S1LVERTON, TEXAS 79257 SALES A SERVICE

!20 S. 10th

Optometrist 

Ph. 259-2216 Memphis

DON BROWN 
Home Ph. 823-2292

CLARENCE WARD 
Home Ph. 823-2083

ALLEN ESTLACK
M  Electrical and Appliance Repair 

Call 874-3683 Box 596
\  V v \ -

CaB for best i 
Over 20 yean 
Call collect 383-7075

3666 N.E. 23rd 
AmeHBe, Texae 79167 
State Lie. No. 1178

cc
>r Bonded i  Licon$od

LEO RUSSELL

Starting Monday, May 16,1988

W.B. Specialties
" I  he Modelers Shop"

4th and Kearney Streets (Rebekah Building) 

Clarendon, Texas 79226

Monday Nlght-Mexlcan Food

Tuesday Night-Fried Chicken 
Biscuits

GARAGE SALE: Saturday. May 28 
8:00 a.m. till 8:00 p.m. 1111 W . 3rd 
(across street south from First 
Baptist Church).

21-ltp
FOE SALE: Baby bed, good condi
tion. Call 874-3927.

21-ltp
CRUISE SHIPS Now H iring! 
Summer and Career opportunities. 
Excellent pay. World Travel! Call ( 
(Refundable) 1-518-459-3734 Ext. P 
6612.

21-3tp
TH ANK YOU

W e wish to express our apprecia
tion and thanks for the many cards, 
flowers, visits and other acts o f 
kindness.

The family o f Manuel Creager 
21-ltp

CARPORT SALE: Saturday 28 only, 
8-?, 611 South Gorst (1 block east o f 
city park). Several families. Lots of 
clothes: toddler, maternity, ladies, 
kitchen item s, vacuum cleaner, 
drapes, bedspread, misc.

21-ltp
FOR SALE: Well improved 27 acre 
farm if interested see Preston Judd 
V• mile east o f Rodeo grounds.

21-ltp

TH ANK  YOU PTA

1 want to add my thank you to 
those to those o f the other teachers 
for your support during the past 
school year. Your willingness to be 
involved in our efforts is very much 
appreciated.

I look forward to working with you 
in the future.
_ ________  _ Kirbv Hatley

Bryce L. Pate 
PATE PIANO TUNING 

AND REPAIR
Memphis. Texas

i Residence 
: 806-259-2909

Leave Message At 
806-259-3378

CARD OF THANKS
There are no words in which to 

express my graditude for the love 
and concern shown me by the 
wonderful people o f Clarendon 
during the illness and death o f my 
brother Joe Taylor o f Mesquite. Each- 
act o f kindness is deeply appreciated. 
May God’s richest blessing be your 
reward.

Mrs. Eula Merrell 
21-ltp

BLACK M ALE CHOW to give 
away! I Excellent with children, play
ful, very-loving. Two years o f age. 
Call 874-2569.

21-ltp
FOE SALE: Beauty Shop equipment. 
Patsy Springer 259-3017.

1 1 .1 m

TH ANK  YOU
The teacher assistants at the 

Clarendon Elementary and Junior 
High School would like to thank all 
that remembered us during Teacher 
Appreciation Week.

To the PTA, a big thanks is in store 
for inviting us to the tea and 
luncheon. Also, for giving each o f us 
the three pens donated by Simmons 
Insurance.

A  special thanks goes to PTA 
Member, Mindy Choate, for bringing 
us the pretty decorated bags o f home 
baked snacks.

And last, we want to thank the 
church o f Christ for the nice evening 
service, the delicious meal and 
entertainment. It was so nice o f them 
to take so much o f their time to put it 
all together for everyone.

W e appreciate it all very much.
Nena Hunt 

Paulette Kidd 
Melissa Hatley 

Pearl Hermesmeyer 
Terry Seale 

Alene Leathers

Terrace Building
All Types of Dirt Work

Motor Grader and Bulldozer
Contact

Buddy Ford 874-2657 or Steve Rogers 874-5184

icunSexCoia N O T C H  C O M P A N Y

HIGHW AY 287 CLARENDON, TEXAS 
BU1CK-0LDSM0BILE 

PONTIAC-CADILLAC-GMC TRUCKS

FRED CLIFFORD 
Home Phone 
(806) 874-2415

Clarendon (806) 874-3527
Amarillo 376-9041
Texas WATS (800) 692-4088

CO R NELL R EAL ESTATE
Featuring......

*5 bdrrn, 2 bath, 2 story, i 
In kitchen, utility, large l 
Lots o f room oa 
Road. Shown by 
Coral 874-3649

lo t, basement, priced to sell- 
640,000.00.

Call: Carol Hinton 

874-3649 or 874-3148

Dude Comeli-Broker 

874-3377 or 874-3320

•New listing: 2 Bdrrn, 1 bath-totaliy

able. Greet smell family property or 
rental property 421 W . 3rd 
$24,000.00

Whether you are buying or i 
contact os today

WE OFFER 
OUR CUSTOMERS

THE BEST
IN PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

Regular 8  Select Q uality P aper  
A bove  All-Experienced W orkmanship

TUB MOST CO M PUTE  
LINE OF OFFICE SUPPLIES 

IN THIS AREA

CLARENDON OFFICE 
SUPPLY & PRINTING

Mr. & Mrs. G.W. Estlack Ph. 874-2043



i l Ifca

NOTICE OF
MATE CHANGE AND 1EQUEST 

AND
AND

STATEMENT OF INTENT

Natlca Is hereby gives that 
L IG H T H O U SE  E LE C T E IC  
COOPEKATIVE, INC. [the 
“ Utility” ] lataads to change rataa for

i Is 8339,406 or 3.71%. 
Utility purchases power at

M e Cooperative, Inc. I f  the test year 
h  actuated to reflect recovery at

at enrrsat 
Is

•997,03* or 11.70%.
to all

> Is
at the general office of the 

Utility located at Highway 70 East, 
Floydada, Texas.

who wish to Intervene or 
partldpte la these pra- 

notify the Coaunls- 
A request te 

participate, or for farther 
1)0 mailed to tho 

Public utility Commission of Texas, 
Shoal Creek Boulevard, Salto 

Texas 78757. 
also be obtained by 
" “" t r  firmmlsrttn 

Affairs Division at [512] 
458-0223 or [512] 458-0227, or [512] 
458-0221 teletypewriter for the deaf.

Harry H.Jnng 
ATTORNEY FOR THE UTILITY

19-4tc

INVITATION FOR BIDS

corporation, partnership, sole

i of m i b i  a
profit, If at laast 50% of the 
Is owned by minority greap 

n h  the case of a 
at least 15% of Its 

late owned by

2. “Minority Group Members”  are 
Black Americans, Mexican

of
The City of I 

bids for Sanitary Sewer 
the 1985 Texas

mtil 2(00 p.m. Tuesday, Jane 14, 
1908, at the Clarandon City Hall, 

, Texaa, at which thne and

The CMy of Clarendon reserves the 
right to reject any and aD bids or to

Is the

he held at the City of 
reported not to exceed 

thirty [30] days Item the date of the 
of Bids far the puipsaa of

2,300 LF of O’* 
SD1-35 PVC with aO

b, 1988
By« David Davidson, Mayor

21-2tc

NOTICE
at the office of Tedd
Use., located at 3125 South 27th, 
F.O. Bex 5052, AbBene, T. 
79008, 915/098-4330.

A 825.00
set af

The CMy af l

of the
are te be made payable te Todd 
Engineering, lac.

A certified check ar bank draft, 
to the order of the CHy af 

U.S. Gevesn- 
i [at par value] or a satie

ty the 
Is an

I equal to five percent [5%] of 
the total Bid shall be sabudtted with 
each Bid.

Attention Is called to the fact that

hem the Oty Park, and BID Wtoe and 
J AW  Lumber employees ft 
lag a new picnic table top a

ear CMy Path

I f  it was anyone's dream to meet 
G eorge Strait - it was Jake 
LaGrone’s. A  lot o f determination 
and quick thinking helped make this 
dream become reality for Jake on 
March 20, 1988 in Portales, New 
Mexico. The fact o f just meeting 
George was not the only purpose for 
his trip all the way from Amarillo to 
Portales. Jake went with the idea o f 
getting a tape o f songs to George 
written by his cousin, Garre LaGrone 
and himself.

The day started with Jake setting 
out for Portales early in the morning 
in hopes o f having a lucky break, but 
he had no idea o f what breaks were to 
come. Jake arrived at Eastern New 
Mexico Greyhound Arena to find the 
state crew preparing for the night’ s 
concert. After being run o ff once, 
even though he claimed to be a friend 
o f George’ s, Jake wasn’t about to 
give up. He returned later to find 
things looking up for him. He was 
stopped by two security guards who 
turned out to be college students 
from Eastern New Mexico Univer
sity. They were impressed by the 
tape o f Garre Neal and agreed to help 
Jake get to George Strait. After 
working with the group o f security 
guards most o f the day the man in 
charge thought Jake was just another 
student that had been hired.

Strait’ s buses pulled up shortly 
after 4:00 p.m. and the band stepped 
o ff o f their silver eagle. Jake watted 
up to Benny McArthur, the guitar 
and fiddle player for George, and 
introduced himself. Jake explained 
his story and the plan o f getting the 
tape to George. Benny explained that 
Jake probably wouldn’t get to meet 
George because he would be rushed 
in right before the concert and 
rushed back out when it was over. 
Benny assured Jake that he would 
see that George listened to the tape 
o f Garre Neal. As Jake was watting 
away from the bus two ladies were 
motioning for him to come over to 
where they were. The two ladies 
were Molly Bales and Carol Black 
and they wanted to present a gift to 
George, they had made especially for 
him. They wanted Jake’s help to get 
it to George. Jake told them his story

806-874-3770 PHONE

and how he was also trying to gat to 
George while posing as a 
guard. Jake, and the two 
guards who were helping hi 
to their boas and explained the 
ladies’ request. He got George’s 
road manager Tommy Foote and he 
escorted them to the hospitality 
room. About this time the van loaded 
with food for the hospitality room 
pulled up. Jake thought this would 
be the chance to get into the room, 
hopefully at the same time George 
was, so he started carrying the food 
in. At this time, Molly and Carol 
showed their gift to Tommy Foote. 
They had made a sculpture out o f a 
plow disc with the engraving o f a 
cowboy, on a horse, tipping his hat 
entitled “ The Cowboy rides Away” . 
Mr. Foote said he would allow the 
ladies five minutes with George right 
before the concert. He said he would 
send a security guard to get them at 
8:15 while K. T. Oslin, who was 
opening for George, was playing. He 
got their seat numbers and ton ed  to 
about ten security guards and out o f 
those ten, he pointed to Jake and 
said he’d be the one to go get them.

He was now one step closer to 
meeting George. Tommy Foote told 
him he wasn’t allowed to say one 
word to George when he was in the 
hospitality room or any other time. 
A t 8:15, as ordered, Jake went and 
got the ladies. After waiting five 
minutes in the room Jake heard 
someone say “ welcome George’ ’ and 
a voice replied “ glad to be here.’ ’ It 
was George Strait. This was when 
Molly Bales took a quick picture o f 
Jake with George Strait. After 
George had his picture taken with the 
two ladies, he was watting out and 
door when Jake jumped out and 
shook his and and said “ Tear’ em up 
George!’ ’

Jake also got one last chance to 
talk to George. After George’s last 
song, when he was shaking the 
hands o f his fans, he watted over to 
Jake and shook his hand as Jake 
yelled that there was a tape o f Garre 
and him on his bus and would be 
please listen to it. George, nodded 
and watted off. Jake’ s determination 
will not end here. He is sending 
another tape to George with the help 
o f Jamie Deyhle. Garre and Jake will 
also be spending their summer in 
Nashville trying to get a break. 
Lastly, Jake says “ Garre is as good 
as George Strait in his eyes” . W e 
wish them lots o f luck!

CONTROL YOUR WEIGHT
New Revolutionary 

Appetite Control “ Patch’ - 
“ Just tape it on 

and Hungers Gone! 
Wanda Deen 

874-2615.
17-4tc

806-874-2178

FAYLON WATSON and LARRY WATSON 
CUSTOM FARMING 

HAY BALING
Terrace Meding and Light Dirt Work 

Cattle Hauling

Route 1 Clarendon, Texas 79226

- RN’s
Full or Part Time Flexible Scheduling

Travel Allowance & Accomodations 
Available for out of town nurses 

Contact Nealie Briggs RN
Hall County Hospital

1800 N. Boykin (bUb) 259-3504
Memphis, TX  79245

WE REPAIR 
Typewriters, Calculators am

WE SELL
CRS, Esper,!
CRS Calculators, Swlntoc Typewriters

CASH  REG ISTER SALES & SERVICE 
C RS CASH  REGISTERS - ESPER CASH  REGISTERS 

Authorized Dealer for The Panhandle Of Texas 
Typewriter Calculators & Supplies 

Data Systems -

HIGHTOWER CASH REGISTER CO.
Jolene 6  Bobby Hightower (»06)BM-2655

Clarendon, Texas 79226

BUYERS AND SELLERS
All

Kinds of Drain 
70 Ft. ScaUs

1988 Pontiac by Patricia Burton, 
Groom.

1988 Buick by C.J. Seals, Pampa. 
1988 Pontiac by Edith Huff.

1988 Olds by Kenneth Graf,

1968 GMC PU by Creed Wright,

1988 GMC PU by Henry Fields. 
Claude.

1988 Olds by Raymond Schlabs.

1968 Olds by Carrol J. Welch, 
Pampa.

1968 Buick by Kathryn C. Weller.
Groom.

1968 GMC Crew Cab by Hank 
Jordan, Lubbock.

1988 Chevrolet by' Jeanie M. 
Gregory, Hedley.

1968 Chevrolet Pickup by Kevin 
Huddleston, Memphis.

1968 Chevrolet Pickup by Larry 
Watson, Clarendon.

1968 Chevrolet by Kirby Hatley, 
Clarendon.

Campbell receives 

FFA scholarship

Renee Campbell o f the Clarendon 
FFA Chapter has been named the 
recipient o f a $2,000.00 national 
scholarship by Manna Pro Corpora
tion aa a special project o f the 
National FF A  Foundation. The 
scholarship will be applied toward 
further education for Renee at the 
institution o f her choice.

Campbell, daughter o f Walt and 
Bobbie Cam pbell o f  Clarendon 
received notice o f the scholarship 
after a national FFA panel judged 
her application among the best in the 
nation. Judging criteria included 
evaluation o f Renee Supervised 
Occupational Experience (SO E ) 
program in high school agriculture, 
FFA activities, school and commu
nity involvement, high school grades 
and career plans. Renee’ s FFA

Coating Service 
To stop leaks 

Call 806-273-7137 
or^06-874-3202 

ask for Jerry 
Borger, Tx 

20-ltp

year such scholar- 
available 

FFA  Foundation by 
The program 

rapid growth in the 
past few years and FFA leaders 
believe it will continue to expand.

“ The first year o f  the program we 
awarded 16 scholarships totaling 
$14,500. This year, we’ ll present 210 
students with scholarships 
more than $200,000,”  said 
Staller, executive director o f the 
National FFA Foundation.

“ W e need to make sure FFA 
members who want to further their 
education to attain specific agricul
tural career goals have an opportu
nity to do so,”  said Coleman Harris, 
national FFA executive secretary. 
“ Tomorrow’s agriculture is depen
dent upon young people who have 
the education and training to keep 
American agriculture the most pro
ductive in tiie world.”

Dr. Larry Case, national FFA 
advisor, added, ‘The agricultural 
industry is becoming increasingly 
specialized. O f the 48,000 new job 
openings in agriculture annually, 
more than 75% require training past 
high school. FFA and the high school 
agriculture program are preparing 
students for further training in 
agriscience, business, marketing and 
a host o f other areas.”

The FFA is an organization o f 
students preparing for careers in the 
agricultural industry. FFA activities 
and award programs complement 
instruction in high school agriculture 
by giving students practical experi
ence in the application o f agricul
tural skills and knowledge developed 
in the classroom. A  major emphasis 
o f FFA is the development o f 
personal skills and abilities to pre
pare young people for leadership 
roles in agricultural Careers.

Senior Citizens Menu

May 26-31
Turkey and dressing, 

giblet gravy, yam patties, green 
beans, cranberry jello salad, fruit 
cup, bread, mitt, tea, coffee.

Friday Meat loaf with tomato 
sauce, mashed potatoes, broccoli, 
pea salad, apple cobbler, dinner roll, 
mitt, tea, coffee.

Msaday Salisbury steak with rice, 
macaroni and tomatoes, buttered 
carrots, tossed salad, peaches and 
cookies, dinner rolls, mitt, M ,  
coffee.

Tuesday Roost beef with natural 
gravy, creamed potatoes, harvard 
beets, mixed vegetable salad, rice 
and raisin pudding, dinner roll, mitt, 
tea, coffee.

Wes Ashcraft 
Mason Shoe Dealer

C om e by  

609 B u rk h e a d

o r C a ll 874-3143

M i  k e s
V i ia r m a c

15%
tOn

Inrendon Grni J 
Elevators, Inc. {

PCS

874-3554

‘ Concerns About Caffeine
For several yearn there have been concerns 

expressed about the possibility o f negative, 
long-tana effects of caffeine on the body. Sue- 
pectod health problems include benign breast 
lumps in women, behavioral problems in child
ren, heart disease, and cancer o f the pancreas.

According to the January issue of the FDA 
Consumer, the U.S Food and Drug Adminis
tration believes that caffeine (in coffee, tea, and 
eoft drinks) is safe. Several human and animal 
studieS" have concluded that there is “no aseo 
nation between coffee drinking and pancreatic 
cancer. An FDA review has also failed to show 
any relationship “between benign breast die 
earn and coffee consumption.” In addition, the 
FDA has said that the studies which sup 
poeedly reported a link between caffeine and 
heart dMease, were “ inconclusive" because the 
adverse e ffec ts  repotted could have been due to 
substances other than caffeine, such as tobacco 
and alcohol.

A  1906 review of caffeine and behavioral 
problems in children indicated “inconsistent 
findings” in the various animal studies quoted. 
Other studies have shown that children tend 
to be neither more nor leas sensitive to caffein 
than are adulta.

[B A R  THRIFTW AY
• • • • n e e

P.O. Box 80S
, Tee. 79226 

874-3172

MIKE WANTS TO BE 

YOUR PHARMACIST

*  *•<



D o w n y

MACARONI 
A  CHEESE
2 /9 9 *

Wright’ s Hickory Smoked Sliced Slab

FRANKS I
Wilson’s AD Meat 12 or nko. .

BOLOGNA 8 9 c 4
Fresh Fryer 1

DRUMSTICKS 59 *
or THIGHS
Nice and Leen Fresh C  ■  O O

GROUND BEEF ■ •.

Vienna Sausage 2 /89
Citrus HOI 16 es. can ^  ■ ■  ^  ^

| ■) ORAHGS JU K I ’ I 4’
Plain’s V4 pt. carious

SOUR CREAM m  /m
l & D i p s ^ a  A / W

barbecue
s  SAUCE-

DOUBLE COUPONS 
EVERYDAY

Excluding Cigarette and lobacco Coupons 

txcludmgtree Coupons 
Douoie Coupons not to exceed item value 

Double Coupons not to exceed *1*

Only One Double Coupon honored on 

multiple purchase of an item

*i. - Sot. 7 a.m . -7p .m . Closed Sunday
id Operated by Jack and Shirley Clifford

•74-2428 Clarendon *
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Clarendon & Hedley 

Senior Souvenir Edition

RENEE CAM PBELL, Valedic
torian Clarendon Senior Class.

JAY GAGE, Salutatorian Clar
endon Senior Class.

SCHELI HOLLAND, Valedictor
ian Hedley Senior Class.

CAROL GLOVER, Salutatorian 
Hedley Senior C ass.

A challenging and exciting world awaits all of you.

After graduation you take another step toward the future.

It is up to you to discover new angles to meet the challenges ahead.

Whatever path you may choose always remem her that the 

friends and neighbors of Donley County 

will be behind you with continued support.

CONGRATULATIONS

<
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Buffie Hancock

Chamberlain 

M otor Co.

Mark Johnson

Greenbelt 

Marina, Inc.

Marcy Helms

Hall’s Bookkeeping 

& Tax Service

Jeff King,

Jack Owens 

Trucking

W allace Monument

Amy Johnson

Se*U&i 0{f

Commencement
CLARENDON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

FRIDAY, M AY 27, 1988 

HARNED SISTERS FINE ARTS CENTER 

8 :00  P.M.

i f *

P R O G R A M

PROCESSIONAL.......................  Mrs. Valorie Ashcraft

INVOCATION .....................................  Marcy Helms

“ FRIENDS” ........................................... Lisa Blanton

SALUTATORY ........................................ Jay Gage

VALEDICTORY ............................ Renee Campbell

PRESENTATION of A W A R D S ...... Mr. Bob Howell

PRESENTATION of DIPLOMAS .... Mr. Jeff Walker

SCHOOL SONG .......................................  Senior Class

BENEDICTION ................... ............  Christi knorpp

RECESSIONAL........................ Mrs. Valorie Ashcraft

C L A S S  M O T T O

"W e are always looking to the future; the present does 
not satisfy us; our ideal, whatever it may be, 

lies further on "

CLASS COLORS................................Maroon & White

r~
CLASS FLOWER ....................................... Red Rose

CLASS SPONSORS ........................  Mrs. Kay Hayes

Mrs. Jean Stavenhagen

HONOR GUARDS

Tina Alexander Todd McAnear

Lori Roberson Michael Moore

USHERS

Kristal Hill 

Stephanie Luttrell

Jason Slavin 

Jason Klinnert
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CHS Seniors
Class of ’88

Jeff Mills

Clarendon Gin
s>

Christi Knorpp

KnorppInsurance

Jan Kidd

Kidd ’s Texaco

Todd Phillips

Sell’s T ire  Center

Brad Shadle

Floyd ’s Automotive

P R O G R A M

PROCESSIONAL...............f..... Mrs. Valorie Ashcraft

WELCOME ...................................  Jennifer McAnear

PRESENTATION OF HONOR AWARDS —
Mr. Boh Howell, Mr. Jeff Walker

CLASS HISTORY ............................  Buffie Hancock
Jay Gage

CLASS W ILL  .....................................  Christi Knorpp
Jeff King

CLASS PROPHECY ............................  Sharon Bright
Mark Johnson

PRESENTATION OF KEY OF KNOWLEDGE —
Jay Gage

ACCEPTANCE OF KEY ...............  Tina Alexander

SCHOOL SO NG ......................................Senior Class

RECESSIONAL.........................Mrs. Valorie Ashcraft

* * * * « « * » *

HONOR GUARDS

Class N ight
M a y  2 0 ,1 9 8 8

Tina Alexander Todd McAnear

Lori Roberson Michael Moore

* * « « « * * * *

USHERS

Kristal Hill Jason Slavin

Stephanie Luttrell Jason Klinnert



./

Baccalaureate
CLARENDON HIGH SCHOOL 

Sunday, May 22, 1988 

Harned Sisters Fine Arts Auditorium 

8 :0 0  P.M. 

* * * * * * * *  *  *  

PROGRAM

The Clarendon Press May 26, 1988 Souvenir Edition Page 5

PROCESSIONAL __ Mrs. Valorie Ashcraft

IN V O C A T IO N ........................................ Mr. Philip Stroud

SONG ........................................................................ Dan Hall

SERMON ..... ...........................................  Rev. James Carter

BENEDICTION ........................  Rev. Truman Ledbetter

RECESSIONAL ___ Mrs. Valorie Ashcraft

CLASS M OTTO

"V.'e are always looking to the future;  the present does 

not satisfy us; our ideal, whatever it may be, 

lies further on."

7 • -“V.- i11’

CLASS COLORS................................Maroon & White

CLASS FLOWER ........................   Red Rose

CLASS SONG.................. ,............  ‘‘Here I Go Again”

CLASS SPONSORS ........................  Mrs. Kay Hayes

Mrs. Jean Stavenhagen

CLASS PRESIDENT .................................  Jay Gage

CLASS VICE-PRESIDENT ................ Arthur Harris

CLASS SECRETARY-TREAS....... ......... Tanya Bell

CLASS REPORTER ............ ..................  Sharon Bright

VALED IC TO R IAN  ...............................  Renee Campbell

SALU TATO R IAN  ...............   Jay Gage

Jennifer McAnear

Cornell Shell

Walt Thompson

Robertson 

Funeral Directors

April McCary

The Grocery Store

Jimmy Upter&rove

Guys & Dolls 

Salon

Larinda Pettit

Greenbelt
Cleaners
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*

D’Liss Robinson

Greenbelt W ater 

Authority

Charles Chadwick

Clarendon Auto 

Supply

Daniel Ford

J & W  Lumber

Greene Dry 
Goods, Co.

Kristi Deen

Coca Cola 

Bottling Co.

Joe Bilbrey

History of the Class 
of 1988

Everyone remembers their 
history class. History has been 
one o f the basics since modern 
education began. Students have 
been lectured and tested over 
the history of Rome, The 
Crusades, and the United 
States. The history o f the Class 
o f 1988, however, may make the 
basic history class very boring 
indeed.
JOE BILBREY...remember all 
those times when you were 
trying to tune in CNN when 
your parents were not home and 
all you could get was Hugh 
Hefner and the girls.
TANYA  BELL...remember back 
in Junior High when you had 
those amazing pyschic powers, 
what happened to them? 
C H A R L E S  C H A D W IC K .. .  
remember when you wore jeans 
and a T-shirt for 8th grade 
graduation and had to be 
rushed home to put on your 
dress clothes. Did you forget? 
LISA BLANTON...do you recall 
all those hot July nights and 
those ice cold baths that felt so 
good. What did Jeff King have 
to do with it?
DANIEL FORD...remember in 
4th grade when you gave Amy 
Johnson an eyeful when, in your 
rush, you forgot to put your 
shorts on for P.E.
SHARON B R IG H T...do  you 
recall a guy by the name o f Kent 
Kerbo and some bushes at the 
lake. What happened to cause 
Gary Holland to make such a 
big deal about it?
DANNY GAINES... remember 
back in 1st grade when you 
were showing everyone how 
strong you were and hit that girl 
in the head with a rock. Did you 
feel guilty?
DEBBIE BROWN...Why can 
you walk down the stairs from 
the band hall but fall down 
when you come back up? Inquir
ing minds want to know. 
ARTHUR HARRIS...remember 
in 8th grade when you had that 
terrible stomach cramp during 
the last stretch o f the mile relay 
and fell clutching your stomach 
in agony while the other teams 
raced by and the coach 
screamed at you.
R E N E E  C A M P B E L L .. .W e  
found out that Renee was finally 
with a younger man. but we 
couldn’t believe it was Chad 
Hommel and evidently neither 
could he.
WES HATLEY...Do you recall 
the night that you and Shanna 
were bombarded with a rock 
from the underground tunnel on 
Hwy 287 while cruising the 
drag. Why did Shanna get made 
and get out? Did the shock take 
the excitement out o f things? 
SUE CHAMBLESS...remember 
when you moved back and tried 
to take Jeff Hewett away from 
Brenda. We just hope that 
Terry doesn’t tell you to bug o ff

like Jeff did.

LAURA COPELIN...remember 
all those guys that you thought 
were in love with you. What did 
you do to scare them all away? 
DAVID HICKS...do you recall 
the wonderful memories that 
1986 held for you and your love 
life. How many was it 47 or 48? 
MARJ EKLEBERRY...remem
ber the Camera Marj? Why 
were you and Jenny Gilmore 
stuck at the Ag barn? W e didn’t 
know you had projects at the Ag 
Farm.
JEFF MILLS...is it true that as 
a driver’s ed instructor in H.S. 
you had difficulty teaching two 
students that all four lanes of 
1-40 were not East-Bound?
AM Y JOHNSON... were you 
parking your car alone or with 
someone else when your gear
shift broke?
TODD PHILLIPS...remember 
then night that Jim Shadle’s 
boat pulled out in front o f you as 
you returned from that party. 
Who got the citation, you or the 
boat?
JAN KIDD...do you remember 
in 1st grade when you called 
someone a bad name and Mrs. 
Little made you wash out your 
mouth with soap. Jan, we didn’t 
know you had it in you.
BRAD SH AD LE ...rem em ber 
when you used to love to take 
girls on the Fantastic Journey at 
Wonderland park. Did you 
enjoy scaring them or was there 
another reason?
J E N N IF E R  M c A N E A R . . .  
remember back in junior high 
when you and Todd Phillips 
were kissing and you started 
laughing and bit his tongue. 
Was he that bad?
A PR IL  M cC AR Y...rem em ber 
the night that mad dog bit you? 
W e heard it tore you up pretty 
bad.
W ALT THOMPSON...remem
ber the spin the bottle game at 
Tiffany’ s a few weeks ago. 
What did you use for chips? 
D’LISS ROBINSON...remember 
in your younger days when your 
mother used to find you eating 
dog food. What was your favor
ite, Gravy Train?
KRISTI DEEN.. remember that 
night your freshman year when 
you took a ride on the Bronco 
Soul Train at Brent’ s?
J IM M Y  U P T E R G R O V E ... 
remember that girl you were 
with at the college. W e know 
she was ugly but at least you did 
it for the team.
CHRISTI KNORPP...remember 
those nights that you and Clay
spent at the cement plant. If you 
were looking for employment 
you were a little late because 
the foreman was gone.
CLINT HUNT...Everyone rem
embers Clint and Trisha were 
going together, but everything 
was always Trisha’ s idea. Now 
do you really believe that? W e > 
don't.

Continued on page 7
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JOSEPH J A R A M IL L O ...re 
member the year you didn’t 
wrack in your truck? We t a ’t
JAMIE GREAVER...do you re
call earlier this year when your 
Mom was out o f town and you 
were supposed to stay at home. 
Why were you in the ditch with 
Todd Phillips at 4:00 a.m. I 
didn’t think that the lake was 
that close to home.
M ARK JOHNSON...remember 
that night at 1:00 a.m. when you 
rode your sister’s Strawberry 
Shortcake bicycle from the 
Marina to your beach party with 
no tires on the rims? W e figured 
your new car would surely be 
pink.
MARCY HELMS...remember 
in 5th grade when you went 
with your boyfriend, Brad Brad- 
dock and several others went to 
a skating party in Brad’s, van? If 
nothing happened when why do 
you get so defensive when the 
subject is brought up?
RACHEL TORRES...remember 
when you were as tall as your 
classmates??? W e don’t. 
T W A N N A  G A R LA N D ...s in ce 
your histories were so bad, 
Coach Howell would not pass 
them, and Mrs. Hayes would

IW ClaiM M
not read them, you can stop 
biting your nails and worrying 
because none of them passed. If 
you want to know about one of
the better ones, ask her about 
the Sophomore party and the 
guys.
BUFFIE HANCOCK...do you 
remember in 6th or 7th grade 
the night that you and Jamie 
Todd experimented in kissing 
right after a church supper in 
our Sunday School room. And 
we all thought you were such a 
little angel.
JAY GAGE...remember that 
long night in 8th grade when 
you and Jamie Todd worried 
about that borrowed road sign. 
Do you still need it?
JEFF KING...remember the 
night you and Stacy worked so 
hard cleaning out the back of 
your truck. Have you every 
considered opening your own ' 
car wash?
LARINDA PETTIT...Did you 
remember your toy at this years 
overnight track meet at Electra? 
did Brook bring that?
SH AW N  H ERM ESM EYE R... 
remember when you were Jeff 
Mills for a night just so you 
could have his woman. One 
would think she was pretty, we 
heard otherwise.

1988 Prophecy
BY M ARK JOHNSON ft 

SHARON BRIGHT
Sarduchi, the magical genii 

from an unknown distant land, 
has granted Mark and myself 3 
wishes. Naturally we first wish
ed for wealth but since times 
are economically difficult he 
was unable to grant this wish. 
For our second wish we asked 
for the ability to foresee the 
future for ourselves and fellow 
classmates which he granted. 
And for our third and final wish 
we asked that no ill will would 
come from our friends because 
o f our predictions. He assured 
us that no bodily harm would 
come to either o f us and he 
disappeared with a cloud of 
smoke. And as the smoke 
cleared we saw the following:

In ten years we see Jamie 
Greaver losing total interest in 
her horses and taking care of 
camels in Ali-Tod Phillipo’s 
harem on some wild Arabian 
desert.

In 10 years we see Shawn 
Hennesmeyer getting married 
on the 18th hole o f the golf 
course. What did spur his 
sudden interest in golf anyway?

In 5 years, we see Twanna 
Garland becoming game show 
hostess for Let’s Make A 

Decision and still taking orders 
from her supervisor, Buffie 
Hancock.

In 10 years we see Joe Bllbrey 
in a full body cast after attempt
ing to jump a hill with his 
Chevy-he just happened to hit 
a 3-wheeler.

Since Arthur has always been 
supportive for both sides of the 
Senior meetings, in order to 
please everyone, in 10 yean  we

see Politician Arthur Harris 
being the favorite on both the 
Republican and Democratic 
Presidential tickets.

We see Renee Campbell in 3 
years attending A  ft  M with a 
4.0 G.P.A. but she is still 
behind in her homework 
because the interstate was 
muddy.

Sometime in the near future 
we see Brad Shadle and Buffie 
Hancock meeting at Wonder
land Park to relive 6th grade 
memories of the Fantastic Jour
ney.

In 10 yean we still see Laura 
Copettn thinking Mark Luttrell 
wants her for a relationship.

In 6 years we see Deb Brown 
and Joseph JaramlDo opening 
their own Defensive Driving 
course with the motto ‘ ‘ Kill ’em 
all. Let God sort them out” .

In the near future we see Uaa 
Blanton in a hospital because 
she worried so much that her 
grandparents and M ichael 
would find out about the time 
she and Jeff King shared a 
bucket of ice, she got ulcers.

In 15 years we see Jay Gage 
using his superior mind abilities 
to take over O ’Neil Enterprises 
while moonlighting on the side 
as a janitor.

In 12 months we see my cuz. 
Amy Johnson, disgracing the 
family name by quitting Tech, 
and moving into a chicken coop 
to relive fond memories o f her 
favorite plastic pet Momma 
Chick.

In 4 years we see Jeff Mills

Continued on page 8

Tanya Bell

M ike’s Pharmacy

Jay Ga&e

Bivens Pharmacy

Lisa Blanton

James Owens 

Leather Goods

Danny Gaines

M arys Country 

Kitchen

Sharon Bright

Bright’s Auto Sales 

& Equipment
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Debbie Brown

Security Abstract

Shawn Hermesmeyer

M orris Tax & 
Bookkeeping Service

Arthur Harris

Wes Hatley

Alderson 

Chevrolet, Inc.

The Nook

Renee Campbell

W hite’s Feed 
& Seed

Continued from page 7

going to the National Finals 
Rodeo and still spectating.

W e see Jan Kidd in 4 years 
still living at home and achiev
ing her Ph. D. in Brain Surgery 
at Clarendon College.

In the next 99 years we see 
Walt ’Ihampssn still denying all 
the ugly girls he was with in his 
high school days.

In 4 years we see April 
McCary revo lv in g  her life  
around the world’s largest 
mood ring.

I f  flesh rules the mind, in 3 
years we see Todd PhHUpa 
leading a crooked life.

W e see Rachael Torres in 12 
years receiving the part o f lead 
munchkin in The Return to OZ.

In 3 years we see Jimmy 
Uptergrove getting a rainbow 
mohawk and enjoying new wave 
music, disproving the theory 
“ Once a cowboy, always a 
cowboy” .

In S years we see M a^ 
EUoborry becoming the first 
human Q-Tip.

The next 10 years hold great 
things for Jc(F King. W e see his 
T.V. show Rodeo Romper Room 
topping the rating charts and 
fascinating m illions o f 
ex-Howdy Doody fans.

In 14 years we see D’Uos 
Robinson making a fortune 
designing a sleeper which fits 
under a horse trailer.

In 13 months we see C lh t 
Hunt taking Billy W iggs’ place 
as the late night watchman o f 
the drag.

After 3 years o f torment 
because o f his last name, David 
(Hicksvtlle) Hicks finds his way 
back to Clarendon and fulfills 
his lifetime goal o f being a 
roper.

Two chins, SO pounds, and 4 
years later we see Wes Hatley 
after countless beatings from 
his girlfriend Berth in da. he 
finally realizes that for the first 
time he must take his own date 
home.

In 7 years we see Kristi Deen 
chasing down that one man that 
she has spent all o f her time 
trying to retrieve-was it A. 
Chris Phillips, B. Joey Stefana- 
tos, C. Jim Whaley, or D. All o f 
the above?

In 15 years we see Charles 
Chadwick accepting the Noble 
Prize for his invention o f the 
best fence post digging device 
in the world.

After 10 years in the Army we 
see Daniel Ford going AW OL 
and truly becoming “ Ford at 
Large!”

In 4 years we see Jennifer 
McAaear becoming resident 
dorm mother here at Clarendon 
College because o f her ability to 
know everything about every
one.

In 6 years we see Danny 
Gaines suing the Gaines Burger 
dog food company after he 
finally realizes the mockery they 
have made o f his name.

In 10 years we see Wait

Thompson illustrating the true 
meaning o f “ Homewrecker” .

In 65 years we see Tanya 
Snaggletootfa, All-gam Bell still 
smiling and showing o ff that 
single pearly white.

In her gray years we see 
Matey Halms doing commercial 
for dependable undergarments 
because she is so dependable.

As the next 25 years pass we 
see formerly divorced Christ! 
Knsrpp having a difficult time 
raising her 4 rambunctious 
boys: John Bear, John Howell, 
John King and John Sharp.

W e see Coach Larinda Pettit 
teaching both track and drama 
and keeping a watchful eye on 
students especia lly during 
tests.

In only a few months we see 
Sae Chambliss with her hubby 
Terry managing her own 
apartment com plex located 
above Mickey’s, after all isn’t 
this where some o f your best 
memories are, Sue?

In 8 months we see Lama 
CopeUn doing a promotional for 
Rocky Mountain Jeans with the 
musical slogan, “ Over Hill, 
over dale, my Rockies will never 
fail.”

Next year at the regional 
U.I.L. meet we see Mrs. 
Stavenhagen and Mrs. Hayes 
being arrested for misconduct 
after being reported by the 
hotel manager.

In less than 1 year we see the 
junior class all receiving 
straight jackets because o f the 
undue stress caused by seniori- 
tis.

In 2 years we finally see the 
sophomores reaching the level 
o f maturity that they should 
have achieved when they were 
sophomores.

In 3 years we see the Fresh
men as seniors, receiving all the 
privileges we were denied such 
as: initiation, kid day, no diners 
club, exemption from semester 
tests, having more than 10 
unexcused absences, longer 
lunch hours and the list goes 
onl If we didn’t know better 
we’d think God was on their 
side.

Since so many o f the seniors 
were emotionally damaged from 
fear o f our own prophecies not 
being harsh enough, we have 
thought long and hard about 
each other’ s. And now for our 
prophecies: (look mean at each 
other! II)

In future years I see Sharon 
Bright as a very happy, smart, 
and prosperous beauty who has 
achieved all o f her goals in life.

And I see Mark Johnson in 
future years helping others to 
break the bonds o f society with 
his love and care for all human 
kind. (Hugh Each Other! II)

Now our powers o f foretelling 
the future seem to be fading. 
W e know that the genii helped 
us to see things that we could 
have only imagined in a bad 
dream. And right before the

Continued on page 9
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genii disappeared he reminded 
us both that this was meant in 
fun and not to hurt any feelings, 
and if any were to express our 
deepest condolences.

W e hope that the future o f 
each senior o f the graduating 
class o f 1988 holds many 
achievements and all that you 
wish to attain. W e bid you good 
luck and a good night.

Last Will and Testament 
of the Senior Class of 1988

W e the Senior Gass o f 1988 
o f Garendon High School, 
Garendon, Texas being endow
ed with certain very special, 
sometimes interesting, talents 
and attributes, wishing to keep 
them all for ourselves, but 
forced to do otherwise, do 
hereby M AKE, PUBLISH and 
DECLARE this our joint and 
singular LAST W ILL AND 
TESTAMENT.

Any undue revolt by any 
person or persons with inquiries 
concering our various gifts and 
requests will cause that person 
or persons to receive absolutely 
nothing lieu o f the marvelous 
bequest which would otherwise 
be made to such person or 
persons so contenting or object
ing under any circumstances.

W e the Gass o f 88 in order to 
form a more perfect high 
school, establish parties, insure 
academic tranquility, provide 
for the school’s defense, de
mote the freshman’s welfare, 
and secure the blessings of 
taking drags to ourselves and 
posterity do ordain and dedicate 
this year to the Senior Gass of 
1988

Jm  BObrcy wills his ability to 
really be hurt to Georgi Klat- 
tenhoff.

Tanya BeO wills JU1 Kidd her 
ability to grin and bear it.

Charles Chadwick wills his 
“ real”  cowboy hat to Jason 
Slavin.

Lisa Blanton w ills Stacy 
Smith the ability to conduct 
herself like a “ Lady”  Bronco at 
overnight track meets.
Daniel Ford wills Kayla Hunt 
the key to his backdoor.

Sharon Bright wills Lynn 
W iggs her nose so she will have 
more o f one to put in everyone’s 
business.

Jay Gage wills his ability to 
party on the weekends and still 
ge t salutatorian to Roger 
Estlack.

Debbie Brown wills her car 
to Mrs. Hayes so she can 
restore another classic piece of 
machinery.

Danny Guinea wills W illie L. 
Ballard his straight legs.

Renee Campbell wills Chad 
Hommel her “ used”  pick-up to 
go with his “ used”  stereo.

A r t e  Harris wills his U.S. 
Government and Texas Studies 
back to Coach Beck, because 
undoubtedly, “ He ain’t doin’ it 
right.”

Sne ChamMeas wills Kadee 
Hodges and “ crew”  to the 
surrounding areas o f the Texas 
Panhandle.

Wee Hatley has nothing to 
will because he wants to keep it 
all for himself.

Laura CopeUn wills her car’s 
defroster to Georgi Klattenhoff, 
since she seems to need one.

Shawn Hemeomeyer wills 
his ability to grow a beard to 
Richard Graham, so he can be 
the man he thinks he is.

Maij EMebetiy wills Melissa 
Milhoan the ability to get up 
earlier in the morning so she 
can put make-up on both o f her 
faces.

David Hicks wills his vaulting 
pole to Anthony Cole to clear 
the fence at the football field.

Twaana Garland wills her 
smile and natural hair color to 
Stacv Graham.
Ghat Hunt wills his Awol track 
record to Krystal Havens.

Baffle Haarark wills her 
baggy clothes to Athena Bell.

Joseph Jamarillo wills his job 
at Thriftway to Chad Ellis so he 
will have more room to shop.

Mercy Hofea wills her dis
tance running ability and slam 
dunk power to Andrea 
Edwards.

Mark Johnaon wills Jason 
Slavin a bottle o f bleach so he 
can bleach all o f his hair-not just 
the eyebrows and hairline.

Amy Johnson wills Stephani 
Luttrell her ability to keep her 
“ special”  mixed drink to her
self.

Jeff King wills the Sopho
more girls his Playboy maga
zines so they can look and 
dream o f what a real woman 
looks like.

Jan Kidd wills her good 
reputation to her sister, Jill.
* Jeff Mills wills his ability to 
fight his own verbal battles to 
Brook Grisham.

Christ! Knorpp wills the 
Sophomore girls her legs to go 
with their mini skirts.

Todd Phillips w ills his 
Basketball suit to Jason Klin- 
nert.

Jennifer McAnear wills her 
membership to the “ Diners 
G ub”  to Mr. Howell. And she 
also added in a secretary to help 
him keep track o f who is a 
member and who is not.

Brad Shadle wills his ability 
to charm Tiffany1 to Jason 
Klinnert.

April McCary wills “ Herby”  
the bug to anyone who will take 
it. It gets 10 miles per gallon on 
M.D. 20/20.

Continued on page 10

Sue Chambless

M r. Bur&er

Laura Copelin

Dr. Bentley DDS

Marj Ekleberry

Henson’s

David Hicks

McKinney Motors

Clint Hunt

Harlan’s Flowers
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Jamie Greaver

Eads Furniture

Joseph Jaramillo

B S R

Thriftw ay

Twanna Garland

Simmon’s
Insurance

Sha i on Bright

Greenbelt Cleaners

TO  O U R
SENIOR CLASS

First Baptist Church
C la r e n d o n

Continued from page 9
Walt Ifcampsea wills his 

driving ability to Anthony Cole.
Larinda Pettit wills her ability 

to throw the shot and discus to 
Tina Alexander.

Jimmy Uptcrgrove wills Lisa 
Burch the ability to say some
thing nice about somebody for a 
change.

D’Liaa Robinson wills Jason 
Klinnert the ability to practice 
what he preaches.

Jamie Greaver wills Jesse 
Sims the use o f her hair brush 
and a life time supply o f 
make-up remover.

Lisa Blanton and D'Llas 
Robinson will Stacy, Linde, and 
Krystal their girl scout calendar 
so they can keep track o f all 
their anniversaries.

THE SENIOR CLASS WILLS 
the school a Sr. Kid Day, A ll o f 
our Diners d u b  Memberships, 
our football and basketball 
teams records, our ten days, our 
semester test privileges, our 
good record with lawful con
duct, our wonderful conduct at 
Senior class meetings, our 
driving ability, our guns, our 
used stereos, our Christmas 
decorations, and our borrowed 
yard items..,.

In testimony whereof, we 
have hereby subscribed all of 
our names to this our last will 
and testament, in the presence 
o f all those here assembled, 
who at our request have attend
ed this reading o f our wishes 
and desires. Dated this 20th day 
o f May, 1988.

Dram a
BY AMY JOHNSON ft 

SHARON BRIGHT
The drama club o f 1987-88 

consists o f Lisa Blanton, Sharon 
Bright, Renee Campbell, Kristi 
Deen, Marj Ekleberry, Twanna 
Garland, Bu ffie Hancock, 
Arthur Harris, Joseph Jaramil
lo, Amy Johnson, Mark John
son, Aprii McCary, Melissa 
Milhoun, Larinda Pettit, D’Liss 
Robinson, and Rachel Torres. 
This was an eventful year full o f 
unusual excitem ent. The 
Halloween play, “ The Uninvi
ted Ghost” , was the first project 
o f the class. It was set in a 
haunted house which the teen
agers were using for a surprise 
birthday party. In the end they 
were the ones who were sur
prised. As Christmas came 
around the class once again 
embarked on another adven
ture. A  family for Christmas, a 
new employer, unusual choices 
o f wGmen and a nervous young 
man equal “ A  Rented Family 
for Christmas” . This play was 
set in a Christmas time in years 
past. Some members of the 
speech classes took parts as 
carolers and stage crew. A  
special thank you went out to 
them from each o f the drama 
students.

In January the group picked 
the “ critical”  one-act play. The 
play chosen was “ The Sum
mons o f Sariel". This play dealt 
with the interval between time 
and eternity. Spirits and people 
seeking answers were all pre
sent. The cast consisted o f 
Sariel-Twanna G., The Spirit- 
Buffie H., the Clay-Sharon B., 
the Graduate-Amy J ., the 
Suidde-Marj E., the Young 
Mother-D’Liss R., the Blind 
Child-Melissa M ., the Old 
Lady-Larinda P., and the Guar
dian Angel-Lisa B. The stage 
crew consisted o f Arthur H., 
Joseph J., Mark J., Renee C., 
Kristi D., and April M ., This 
was performed in UIL competi
tion the 25th o f March. They did 
a very good job and some 
awards were given to individual 
cast members. These members 
included: Twanna G., Larinda 
P., and Amy J.,-Honorable 
Mention and Melissa M.-All 
Star Cast. The time and effort 
each student spent on this play 
is very appreciated.

A special thanks goes out to 
Katherine Williams for all o f the 
effort and long hours she spent 
helping each one o f us.

ONE ACT PLAY
i re fill.

Garland and Amy
Star (
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Bronco Football
This year the Clarendon 

Broncos began two-a-days 
under a new head coach, Huion 
Kirkland. The Clarendon Bron
cos went through many new 
changes during those long, hot 
practices before the regular 
season. They set their goals 
high and it was a very memor
able season.

The non-district opponents 
were Groom, McLean, White 
Deer, and Childress. Our 
district foes were Canadian, 
Wellington, Quanah, Shamrock 
and Memphis.

The Senior players were Wes

Hatley (Captain), Daniel Ford 
(Captain ), W alt Thompson 
(Captain), Robb Brewer (Cap
tain), Brad Shadle, Todd 
Phillips, Shawn Hermesmeyer, 
Clint Hunt, Danny Gaines, Ar
thur Harris, and David Hicks.

The Broncos thank their loyal 
fans and the band who have 
supported them over the years. 
They would like to give a special 
thanks to the cheerleaders who 
have worked so hard. It was a 
unique experience playing for 
the Broncos. The graduating 
Seniors wish the future team 
and staff the best o f luck.

National Honor Society HOMECOMING QUEEN JAN 
KIDD, and court.
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BY BUFFIE HANCOCK A  
CHRIST! KNORPP

The National Honor Society 
is an organization based on 
scholarship, leadership, charac
ter and service. A  student must 
be enrolled in college bound 
courses, follow the academic 
program and maintain a 3.5 
grade point before he or she can 
become a member. Those up
holding these ideals and stan
dards during their high school 
years are: three year members, 
President, Christi Knorpp, Sr.; 
Vice President, Renee Camp
bell, Sr.; Secretary, Buffie Han
cock, Sr.; Reporter, Amy John
son, Sr.; Jay Gage, Sr.; Maij 
Ekleberry, Sr.; two year mem
bers, Tanya Bell, Sr.; D’Liss 
Robinson, Sr.; Joseph Jara- 
millo, Sr.; and Joe Bilbrey, Sr.

At the annual indiction cere
mony held November 9th, five 
new members were added: 
Twanna Gai'and, Sr.; Marcy 
Helms, Sr.; Roger Estlack, Jr.; 
Jennifer Davis, Jr.; and Linde 
Bowling, Jr. Also at that time 
NHS awards were given. 
Nominations for these were 
made by the Senior Class and 
voted on by the entire student 
body. Recipients were: Mr. and 
Miss Personality, Mark John

son and Jennifer McAnear; 
Best Dressed, W es Hatley and 
Buffie Hancock; Most Athletic, 
W es H atley and Christi 
Knorpp; Most Humorous, 
Daniel Ford and Sharon Bright; 
Most Spirited, Sharon Bright; 
Most Talented, Arthur Harris 
and Tanya Bell; Most Likely to 
Succeed, Jay Gage and Renee 
Cam pbell; M ost Courteous, 
Arthur Harris and Jan Kidd; 
Most Friendly, Arthur Harris 
and Tanya Bell; Most Studious, 
Jay Gage and Renee Campbell; 
Most Dependable, Jay Gage 
and Marcy Helms; Mr. and 
Miss CHS, Wes Hatley and 
Christi Knorpp.

In memory o f Scott Edwards, 
an outstanding student and 
member o f NHS, the James 
Scott Edwards National Honor 
Society Memorial Scholarship 
Fund has been established and 
members o f NHS will be selling 
tickets on a portrait painted by 
James Ivey Edwards to raise 
money for this fund.

A big thanks to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Howell, Mrs. Gayla David
son, Mr. Monte Adams and 
Mrs. Kay Hayes for their sup
port of this organization.

Pre-Lab
BY WES HALTEY ft 
WALT THOMPSON

This year’ s pre-lab class 
has worked very hard on learn
ing the necessities o f ag- 
mechanics. These skills will be 
greatly needed further on in 
life.

Many long hours were spent 
rebuilding many various kinds 
o f trailers under the careful 
guidance o f Mr. Monte Adams. 
Projects built were a potato bin, 
shelves for the high school 
vault, and many fence panels 
for various people around the

community. The lessons we 
learned in class were used on 
these projects.

This year's class consisted of 
four seniors: Clint Hunt, Arthur 
Harris, Walt Thompson and 
Wes Hatley. This class would 
like to thank Mr. Adams for 
having the patience and concern 
to teach these valuable skills. 
The seniors would also like to 
wish the Ag-department the 
best o f luck in any future 
assignments.

Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders-as 

Webster’ s New World Diction
ary puts it-are “ leaders of 
cheers” . Sponsor Carrie Ho
well; head Christi Knorpp, Sr.; 
Tanya Bell, Sr.; Lisa Blanton, 
Sr.; Mascot Sharon Bright, Sr.; 
Stacy Graham, Jr.; Linde Bowl
ing, Jr.; and Karen Hill, Soph., 
might give a much more detail
ed and illustrious definition.

The 1987-88 Bronco Cheer
leaders spent many summer 
hours learning and practicing 
cheers in the Panhandle heat, 
as well as turning their brains 
for ways to arouse spirit 
through hall signs, poster.

BY CHRISTI KNORPP

locker signs and weekly game 
themes.

A  dunking booth during the 
Fourth o f July festivities, a 
two-day car wash in August and 
a Jr. High Cheerleading Clinic 
held towards the end o f sum
mer, helped provide funds to 
send us to an NCA camp at 
Texas Tech University in June.

A  colorful Balloon release 
gave an, "up, up and away" at 
the first football game, followed 
by a spectacular Homecoming 
with a few new exciting partner 
stunts, pyramids, and gymnas
tic stunts incorporated into

cheers.

Traditions were broken and 
hopefully some new ones were 
made. Memories o f pep rallies, 
cold Friday night football 
games, camp and most of all a 
special friendship shared , will 
not be forgotten.

A special thanks to Carrie 
Howell for her enduring pa
tience and to the Broncos and 
Lady Broncos for a spirit-filled 
year o f efforts. Good luck to 
next year’s cheerleaders.

Our grads have the key 

to open the door of

sweets.

Calvary Baptist Church
C la re n d o n

Congratulations on that di
ploma. It’s the key that’ll un
lock many opportunities for you. 
Higher education. A fulfilling 
career. That feeling of self ac
complishment. Enjoy our praise 
. . . good wishes for your future.

First Christian Church
C la re n d o n
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First Methodist Church
H e d le y  &  C la re n d o n

Hard work deserves to 
be rewarded. We know 

yours will serve you 
well as you embark on 

a new life . . .  may you 
find what you seek!

MISS CHS CHMISTI KNORPP

Track
Treasurer, Arthur Harris- 
Reporter, Jason K linnert- 
Sentinel, Todd M cAnear-

Student Advisor, and Richard 
oraham-Chaplain.

Larinda Pettit-lst Discus-118’5' 
Christi Knorpp-2nd-1600 meter 
run-6:03; Juniors, Tina Alexan- 
d e r -2 n d  D is c u s -1 0 3 ’ 3 ” ; 
Sophomores, Andrea Edwards- 
1st 3200 meter run-12:37 and 
1st 1600 meter run 5:53; Stacy 
Smith-2nd Shot-34’2y«”  and 
2nd 880 re lay; Freshman, 
Krystal Havens-1st 100 hurdles 
0:17.26 and 880 relay; 
Showanda W eatherton 880 
relay.

Others participating at this 
meet who did score points but

did not quilify for regionals 
were Senior Marcy Helms; 
Sophomores Tammie Hommel, 
Freshmen Katrina Leathers, 
Shawn Butler, Audra Hoggard, 
Shonda Phillips and Oleta Lane.

At Regionals in Big Spring, 
Medalists were Jamie Greaver, 
third place in the shot put and 
Larinda Pettit, 1st place in 
discus.

At the state track meet in 
Austin Larinda placed sixth in
discus.

FFA
New Horizons 
New Leaders

Clarendon F.F.A. underwent * 
many changes in 1987-88 that 
broadened the learning 
experience and developed new 
skills.

The calendar year began with 
a curriculum change from four 
one year Vo-Ag classes to a 
system o f Agricultural Science 
semester courses. This program 
has been successful by having 
more interest areas offered and 
the semester courses allowed 
more student to participate in
F.F.A.

Along with various other 
projects this year, a greenhouse 
was erected by the members to 
help further studies in the new 
classes.

1987-88 also brought another 
first for Qarendon F .F .A .-a  
female president, Renee Camp
bell. Renee Campbell served as 
chapter president, Joseph 
Jaramillo-Vice President, April 
McCary-Secretary, Joe Bilbrey-

BY CHRISTI KNORPP

What distinguishes the 1988 
Lady Bronco track team is that 
they, coach included, have a 
whole theory o f the way every
thing would be done. One feels 
it the first day she is in the 
organization. It stretohes all the 
way down to the freshmen. The 
Lady Broncs may not always do 
things the right way, but they 
do them the Bronco way. And in 
the end, that is just as good.

The 1988 track season began 
and ended on a high note. Early 
out the Lady Broncs rallied to an 
overall team victory at the 
Whirlwind Relays in Floydada.

Finishing in the top five at many 
meets the Lady Broncos carried 
out an impressive show all the 
way to April 15 in Wellington 
where the District 2-2A track 
meet was held. Here many 
outstanding individual per
formances were made, giving 
the team a secure base to pull 
out an easy District Champion
ship.

These girls placing either 
first or second in an event 
advanced to the Region I-2A 
meet in Big Springs, April 
28-29. They w ere Seniors, 
Jamie Greaver-lst Shot-35V4;

Clarendon F.F.A. was well 
represented by teams in Lead
ership, Show, and Judging, 
with a judging team qualifing 
for State. Many individuals 
placed animals at Ft. Worth and 
Houston and the Donley County 
Stock Show was a success.

Renee Campbell and Arthur 
Harris represented Clarendon 
at the Greenbelt District Sweet
heart Banquet and Talent 
contest. Arthur Harris won the 
Talent Contest and advanced to 
Area, where he was elected to 
an Area I office.

This year has been busy and 
filled with hard work, as well as 
adapting to the new changes. 
Although it may seem that in 
some areas the F.F.A. members 
were less active this year, many 
goals have been accomplished 
which were important to the 
future o f agricultural studies at 
Clarendon High School. New 
leaders have emerged and the 
Future Farmers o f America is 
expanding toward New  
Horizons.

1988 U .l. L. L iterary Event
Participation in U.I.L. Liter

ary events provides students 
the opportunity to better them
selves and be recognized in 
areas such as Oral Reading, 
Journalism and Expository writ
ing, Typing and Accounting, 
Number Sense, and Science.

It has been a long standing 
tradition at CHS to be well 
represented at U.I.L. meets at 
the District, Regional, and State 
levels and 1988 has been no 
exception. Nineteen students 
traveled to Canadian to compete 
at District in the various con
tests and represented Claren
don well.

Participants in the various 
contests were as follows:

Prose and Poetry Interpre- 
tation-Sharon Bright, Marj 
Ekleberry, Amy Johnson, and 
Arthur Harris.

S p e llin g -M a rc y  H e lm s, 
Joseph Jaramillo, and Andrea 
Edwards.

Journalism and Writing-Jay 
Gage, Renee Campbell, Christi 
Knorpp, Amy Johnson, Joe 
Bilbrey, Roger Estlack, Linde 
Bowling, Marj Ekleberry and 
Tina Alexander .-

Number Sense-Lynn Wiggs, 
Jimmy Hobbs, and Andrea 
Edwards and (Altemate-James 
Lampier).

Typing-Brandi Vargas and 
Kayla Hunt.

Accounting-Tanya Bell and 
Todd Phillips.

Science-Jimmy Hobbs and 
Roger Estlack.

Qualifying for Regionals were 
the following people: Marj 
Ekleberry, won 3rd in Prose and 
Sharon Bright was Second 
Alternate; Arthur Harris placed 
1st in Poetry and Amy Johnson 
was First Alternate, Renee 
Campbell placed 1st in News- 
writing and second in Editori
als, Joe Bilbrey won 1st in 
headlines and Roger Estlack 
was first alternate.

Qarendon was very well 
represented at the Regional 
meet by these students and Big 
Springs, Texas, set the scene 
for three 1988 Regional cham
pions from Qarendon. Arthur 
Harris won 1st in Poetry, Marj 
Ekleberry, first in Prose, and 
Renee Campbell, first in News
writing.

These three represented 
Qarendon well at the State 
U.I.L. meet in Austin. Arthur 
Harris and Marj Ekleberry 
placed 7th in Poetry and Prose 
respectively, and Renee Camp
bell placed third in Newswriting 
for a bronze medal.
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Spanish Club
BY AMY JOHNSON*
TW ANNA GARLAND

The Spanish Club is an 
organization o f students inter
ested in the Spanish language 
and culture.

The 1987-88 Spanish Club 
seniors include: Marcy H., Joe 
B., Amy J., Jay G., Joseph., 
Twanna G., Buffie H., and 
Christ! K. The Senior officers 
are: Any J.-President, Joe B.- 
Vice President., Joseph J.- 
Secretary/Treasurer, and Jay
G.-Reporter. Other members 
are Tina A., Athena B., Linde 
B., Lisa B., Anthony C., Jenifer 
D., Andrea E., Roger E., Stacy
G . , Kristal H., Jimmy H., Kayla
H . , Georgi K ., Jason K., Step
hanie L., Che S., Jason S., Lynn

W ., Becky R., and Mrs. Kay 
Hayes, our dedicated sponsor.

The fund raising project for 
the year was selling carnations. 
The dub made a great deal o f 
money from the carnation sale 
and the money will be used in 
the James Scott Edwards 
National Honor Society Mem
orial Scholarship. The dub 
has inherited a nickname given 
by Scott Edwards. The nick
name if “ Los Tortugas Muer- 
tas lll”  (Long Live the Dead 
Turtles! II).

The Spanish Club had a very 
large I Fiesta! with food and 
entertainment at Mrs. Kay 
Hayes’ house on December 12.

The Spanish Club would like 
to give a big thanks to Mrs. Kay 
Hayes for all her hard work.

Future Teachers 
of America

Future Teachers o f America 
is an organization which 
supports teachers and students 
who have an interest in the 
teaching field.

Senior members o f FTA 
included: Sharon Bright, 
Larinda Pettit, Marcy Helms, 
M aij Ekleberry, Amy Johnson, 
Christi Knorpp, Jay Gage, 
Buffie Hancock, Twanna 
Garland, Sue Chambliss and 
Jennifer McAnear.

The dub planned a District 
Convention and had several 
District officers for the 87-88 
year. Marj Ekleberry-President, 
Larinda Pettit-Corresponding

Secretary, Kayla  Hunt- 
Historian, and Jennifer 
McAnear-Recording Secretary. 
Members also sold candy bars, 
had a gas raffle and sponsored a 
spirit chain to raise money for 
scholarships.

Marj Ekleberry attended the 
State Convention in Dallas. 
State officers were elected and 
several workshops were held to 
fam iliarize students with 
teaching skills.

Everyone had a great year in 
FTA this year and encourage 
other students to become 
involved in this organization.

Future Hom em akers
of Am erica

BY JENNIFER M cANEAR k 
D'LISS ROBINSON k 

U SA BLANTON

The Clarendon Chapter of 
Future Homemakers o f 
America is an organization of 
students having been enrolled 
in some Home Economics 
course and wishing to further 
activities. The group has high 
ideals all o f which aid society.

The FH A ’s activities oegan 
with the selling o f Tom Wat 

products by each member. Each 
member was required to sell a 
certain amount in order to meet 
the required amount for the 
Sweetheart Banquet. The 
Sweetheart Banquet was held 
on February 6, 1988. Several of 
the members began decorating 
the High School cafeteria the 
day before. This year’ s theme 
was "The Time o f My Time,”

which everyone definitely had. 
The entertainment consisted of 
Arthur Harris, Kristi Deen, 
Mark Johnson, Brook Grisham, 
Michael Moore, and Jeff King. 
The members chose a sweet
heart, Lisa Blanton, a beau, 
M ichael M oore, and four 
princesses, Jennifer McAnear, 
D’Liss Robinson, Jan Kidd and 
Larinda Pittit. A  dance was held 
following the banquet.

Earlier in the year each girl 
participated in ‘ ‘ Guardian 
Angel Week.”  Each girl drew a 
football boy, a manager or a 
coach. Throughout the week 
each girl secretly decorated 
their lockers, and gave them 
candy, etc. The angels were 
revealed at the last pep-rally 
and they presented their person 
with a cake.

In February Mrs. Butts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fern Berry, and Mrs.

Ronnie M cAnear took ten 
members to Lubbock for the 
F .H .A . District Convention. 
The meetings started Friday 
night and lasted until 10:00 
p.m. The next morning the 
group split up and each, with a 
partner, went to discussions 
over different subjects. The 
members then went to the mall 
and came home late Saturday 
night.

The 1987-88 officers were Jan 
Kidd, President; D ’Liss Robin
son, Vice President o f Encount
ers; Jennifer McAnear, Vice

years.

S tudent Council
BY AMY JOHNSON* 

SHARON BRIGHT

The purpose o f the student 
council is to represent the 
student body and to exemplify 
leadership. This organization 
had been re-established at 
Garendon High School this 
year.

Presidents o f each class, 
organization, and other repre
sentatives were chosen to 
become members o f the student 
council. They included Crystal 
Havens-Greenhand President, 
D a v id -B e a rd -S o p h o m o re  
President, Tina Alexander- 
Jr. President. Jan Kidd-F.H.A. 
President, Jay Gage-Senior 
President, Katrina Leathers- 
Freshman President, Christi 
Knorpp-NHS President, Amy 
Johnson-Spanish Gub Presi
dent, Maij Ekleberry-Annual

Lady Bronco Basketball

President o f Programs and Pro
jects; Lisa Blanton, Secretary/ 
Treasurer; Kristal Hill, Parli- 
mentarian; Bridget Bland, 
Historian. The sponsor was 
Mrs. Butts, who has definitely 
helped our organization grow 
again. This year ’ s senior 
members were Jennifer 
M cAnear, D ’ Liss Robinson, 
Larinda Pettit, and Lisa Blanton 
who have been active members 
for four years, and Jan Kidd, 

-who was a member for two

Editor, Sharon Bright-Annual 
Editor, FTA President, Renee 
Campbell-FFA President and 
Gayla Davidson-Sponsor.

The primary task for the 
organization this year was to 
establish a constitution in which 
guidelines were set for the 
council. This had to be 
approved by the school board 
before the council could become 
recognized.

The council met periodically 
to draft the constitution and 
discuss issues that were 
pertinent to the student body of 
Garendon High School. Plans 
for years to come include 
regular meetings and projects 
throughout the school year.

The Student Council would 
like to thank Gayla Davidson on 
her hard work in organizing and 
sponsoring this organization.

The 1988 Lady Bronco Bas
ketball team consisted o f five 
senior, six juniors, and one

sophomore. Seniors were Tanya 
Bell, Laura Copelin , Marcy 
Helms, Christi Knorpp, and

April McCary. Juniors were 
Linde Bowling, Geta Calloway, 
Jenifer Davis, Stacy Graham, 
K ristal H ill, and Christie 
McAnear. The sophomore was 
Karen Hill. Manager Lynn 
W iggs  and Coach Nancy 
Kirkland.

This year the Lady Broncos 
achieved a closeness among 
themselves. Throughout the 
bad and good times a lot o f true 
friendships evolved. These are 
not only dear friends, but 
teammates that worked 
together as a team. Each 
member made many contribu
tions and sacrifices to represent 
the Lady Broncos to the best of 
their ability.

Although the record may not 
show our achievements, each 
and every member learned 
something about themselves as 
well as basketball.

W e would like to give thanks 
to all the people who helped and 
supported us throughout this 
year. W e would %lso like to 
extend a special thank-you to 
Coach Nancy Kirkland for stick
ing with us through the thick 
and thin. Not only was she a 
coach, but also a friend; she 
cared for us not only as a team, 
but as individuals.

As we bring this year to a 
close, we would like to wish 
next year’s Lady Broncos Good 
Luck and we'll be behind you all 
the wayl

C o iig ia \u (a ( io iv s

( { I t u l s

Congratulations to Seniors 

Jennifer McAnear, Jan Kidd,
Lisa Blanton and Laura Copelin 

from

Dairy Queen
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1VOO U K A U U A l i m ,  l l a j s  u r

CLARENDON HIGH SCHOOL

to  y o u r  
is y o u r s !

You h o t v i'r i proud  o f  yo u l
I t 's  boon o ur p leasure to  w a tch  m ost
o f  you g row  in to  young a d u lts . .
W e've sharod yo u r joys and achievem ents  
and boon in to ro s to d  in your g ro w th  through  
your years in  school.

G raduation  is an im p o rta n t m ile  stone, b u t 
one o f  m any y o u 'll experience. We hope 
m any o f you w ill continue to  m ake your 
home in  ou r com m u n ity ... w ith  
your help ou r com m un ity  w ill be b e tte r  
in  the  years to  come.

The Clarendon Press
D W k tied  T « Fair Vnd Impartial Rrprr aaniahon



Graduation
•Time to think o f 

the future!

•Time to remember!

The Clarendon Press May 26, 1968

Beauty and Brawn
The 1987-88 Beauty and 

Brawn pageant was held on 
November 9, 1987 in the Clar- 
emdon College Auditorium and 
was sponsored by Miss Betty 
Veach and her annual staff. The 
contestants who participated in 
this year’s pageant were: 

Seniors
D ’Liss Robinson Jeff King 
Tanya Bell Brad Shadle
Amy Johnson W es Hatley
Jan Kidd Jimmy Uptergrove 

Juniors
Stacy Graham Mike Moore
Kristal Hill Chad Homme!
Lori Roberson Danny

McCampbell 
Georgi Klattenhoff Donnie Cha 

Chambless 
Sophomore

Stacy Smith Robbie Bullock
Melissa Milhoan Bobby

Chambless 
Andrea Edwards Shane Bowen 
Lynn W iggs David Beard

Freshmen
Crystal Havens Justin Ham 
Jill Kidd Johnny Mangum 
Minde Hollar Jonathan Stewart 
Shonda Phillips Michael Shadle 

Contestants were judged on 
over-a ll poise, grace, and

appearance in two categories; 
casual and formal wear. The top 
five finalists were: Shonda Phil
lips, David Beard, Kristal Hill, 
Michael Shadle, Tanya Bell, 
Wes Hatley. Amy Johnson, 
Mike Moore, Stacy Graham and 
Jimmy Uptergrove.

Mr. and Miss Congeniality 
were Danny McCampbell and 
Andrea Edwards. This award

was decided upon by the annual 
staff.

That evening Shonda Phillips 
and Mike Moore were chosen as 
2nd runners-up. 1st runners-up 
were Tanya Bell and Wes 
Hatley. Kristal Hill was crown
ed most beautiful. She was 
escorted by most handsome 
Jimmy Uptergrove.

UPTERGROVE AND MOST 
BEAUTIFUL KRYSTAL HILL

THE 1967-1988 SENIOR BREAK
FAST was held Monday morning 
May 9th at 7t08 M k  at the Golden 
Acorn Dining Room. The Seniors 
began to gather aronnd 7i00 and 
were treated to sausage and eggs, 
blsqnlts and gravy, orange Juke and 
milk. Alee

aenlers were, Mrs. Stavenhagen and 
Mrs. Hayes. The hostesses were 
Doris EHebeny, Barbara Helms,, 
Betty Phillips, Eva Bright and Jerry 
Hicks. A apodal “Thanks” to Judy 
for allowing ns to have the Senior

Basketball
BY WES HATLEY k  

JAY GAGE

The 1987-88 basketball 
season began with new uni
forms and a much brighter 
outlook on the season. The 
Senior players were Wes Hatley 
and Jay Gage. The Junior 
players were David Shatter, 
Chris Ward, Jason Slavin, 
Jason May, and Jason Klinnert. 
The Sophomore players were 
Che Shadle, Michael Adams, 
and David Beard.

Coached by Steven Loveless 
and led by Captains Wes Hatley 
and Chris Ward, the Broncos

five years by finishing thit l in 
district. The highlight of the 
season was a decisive last game 
victory over Memphis. This 
marked the first district win 
over the Cyclones in five years. 
Chris Ward made all-district 
while Wes Hatley was named to 
the All-Regional team. The 
Senior Broncos would like to 
express their appreciation for 
the support and help from the 
other players, cheerleaders, 
and fans, and we wish them 
luck in the future.

•Time to celebrate!

•Time to have fun!

But do it. ..

without alcohol
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SENIOR CLASS AT ANNUAL 
SIGNING PARTY

Page 16 1968

The 1987-88 Annual Signing Party 
was held on Tuesday evening, April 
26th, 1988 in the home o f Jan Kidd. 
The seniors met at 6:30 to sign 
annuals and were treated to a 
Mexican-pile-on with cokes, cookies 
and brownies. Later in the evening 
the seniors were joined by the other

classes for annual signing. Miss 
Betty Veach, Sponsor o f the Annual 
was a special guest. Hostesses were 
Paulette Kidd, Gloria Gage, Nena 
Hunt, M elissa H atley, Ranelle 
Shadle, Charlene Ford, Ethie Upter- 
grove, Ruth Hancock, and Gloria 
Jaramillo.

Edition

1987-88 
Bronco Band

BY DEBBIE BROWN

The 1987-88 Bronco Band 
started the year with much 
determination and hard work. 
The support we received from 
our new leader, Mr. Hankins 
was overwhelming and greatly 
appreciated. The Band was 
blinded during early morning 
practices and attacked by 
mosquitos during the night 
marching practices. The Band 
has been determined to excel in 
ratings from years past, and 
this year we have. In Marching 
Contest we received a ID and in 
Concert Contest we received 

two ID's-for Concert and Sight- 
reading. All the members did

an outstanding job both in their 
personal and group perfor
mances.

The 1987-1988 Band Officers 
were President-Jay Gage, Vice 
Pres.- Joe Bilbrey, Sec./Treas.- 
Andrea Edwards, Reporter- 
Lynn Wiggs, Freshman Rep.- 
Crystal Havens. The 1987-1988 
F lag Corps included-Head, 
Christi McAnear, Athena Bell, 
Crystal Havens, Shonda 
Phillips, Jennie Porter, and 
Brandy Vargas, with Twanna 
Garland as twirler. The Band 
King and Queen were Jay Gage 
and Christi Knorpp.

A nnual S taff
Go forth, 
grads, and 
make 'your 
mark upon 
a waiting 
world.

NHett
non®

SENIORS
church o f Christ

Clarendon

Good Luck
We re proud of what 

you’ve done- 

sure that a bright

future awaits you.

I

The Print Shoppe

The annual staff consisted o f 
a few dedicated members who 
made this year’s annual especi
ally successful. The members 
included: Marj Ekleberry and 
Sharon Bright-general directors 
and editors, Jeff King-student 
advisor, Una Alexander-public 
relations, Roger Estlack-finan- 
cial advisor, Joe Bilbrey, Tully

Leffew and W il (Pickle) Byrlin- 
extras, and Betty Veach-direc- 
tor and advisor.

This year was the first year 
that annual staff has been in a 
class during the day. It has 
allowed the members to spend

more time on the annual and 
make it better than ever.

The annual staff sponsored 
the Beauty and Brawn pageant 
for the 1987-88 year. The 
Pageant was a hugh success 
thanks to the hard work and 
help from F.T.A . members.

A  special thanks is given to 
Miss Veach. She sponsored the 
class while having fim. The 
class was an adventure that no 
member will forget. The laughs 
and good times made for the 
difficult times while we all 
banded together to show what 
our school really needed-team
work and friendship.

ANNUAL STAFF RECEIVES 
SPECIAL AWARD. Members 
are Joe BObrey, Reger Estfawk, 
Telly Leffew, Shame Bright, 
Jeff Khg, The Alexander, 
Maij Ekleberry and advtaor 
Mbs Betty Veach.
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Susan Phelps Byars

I ’m glad it’ s over, .but I ’ ll 
miss all o f the times that my 
friends and I have had. W e have 
all had some good times and 
bad times, but I think the ones 
we’U always remember are the 
good ones. I just want to say 
goodbye (but not forever) to all 
o f my friends. Keep in touch.

Scheli Holland

During the past thirteen 
years. I ’ve learned so much. 
I ’ve learned to help people. I’ ve 
learned to help myself. I still 
have so much to learn. The 
memories o f the experiences I 
have had at HHS will help me to 
prepare for the future. I ’ ll 
remember them and the people 
who made them possible 
always.

Shawn Bright

I would say I ’ve seen all 
things while I’ve been here at 
Hedley the past seven years. I ’ll 
rem em ber everyth ing about 
Hedley, but the fondest to me is 
the interaction between friends, 
or something like that.

Cheryl Glover

My years at Hedley High 
School have been very success
ful. I ’ve had many hard times, 
but the things I will remember 
the most are the good times. I 
could never have made it this 
far without my teachers and 
friends. Basketball and my 
friends are what I will miss the 
most.

Amy Osborne Lambert
I ’ve had some good times 

here at HHS. It is going to be 
reallyJiard to leave. Our senior 
class is more like a family. You 
can’t split up a family. I f  I had it 
to do all over again, 1 wouldn’t 
change a thing.

Steve Mullins
I grew up here at Hedley and 

attended HHS all o f my school 
years. 1 w ill remember 
EVERYTHING about HHS, no 
exceptions, good or bad. The 
thing I will remember the most 
is the closeness and the friend
ship I shared with the gradua
ting class o f 1988.

Karen Crump

My few years at HHS have 
gone quickly, but during this 
brief time, I have many fond 
memories to take with me into 
the future. I have made many 
good friends here, students and 
teachers, who I will never 
forget. I would like to wish 
everyone the very best in the 
future.

Carol Glover
The years that passed 

weren’t so grim.
It went so fast, it's almost 

dim,
I reached the goals I set out to 

attain.
Now all I’ ll have is the 

memories that remain.
W e ’ve all grown so close, 

there will be sorrow when we 
part.

But we’ll all think o f how it 
was from the very start!

Tina Shields Davis
I will always carry with me 

the knowledge that I have 
gained from HHS, and 1 will 
also remember the teachers that 
took the time to teach me. But I 
think the thing 1 will carry with 
me the most is the memories of 
the good times I had with my 
friends. All of us have grown 
closer and closer through the 
years, and we will continue to 
grow closer as the years pass. I 
want to thank my friends for 
being true and for being there 
when I needed a helping hand. 
Thanks, guys! ,•

1988 Hedley
Senior Class
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CRAVS
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First Baptist 
Church

H e d le y

lUil wishes to tltr oalstuajm.i; i «/ IVHJl.

Clarendon 

Feeders, Inc.
H e d le y

Like all your friends and neighbors, 
we send our very best wishes, 

in  rod luck.

Loyd's
Plumbing

H e d le y

Hedley 

Feed Lot
H e d le y

We salute your achievements 
and hope that continued 

success reward you 
in years to come.

church o f Christ
H e d le y

Congratulations
HEDLEY HIGH SCHOOL 

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
May 27,1988• 8:00 p.m.

PROCESSIONAL

INVOCATION
“HONESTLY”
SALUTATORY 
ADDRESS
“MAY THE ROAD RISE 
TO MEET YOU”
BACCALAUREATE 
MESSAGE

PRESENTATION OF 
SCHOLARSHIPS N AND AWARDS
VALEDICTORY ADDRESS ScheU LeAnneHolland

Sheila Wade

James Carter
Cheryl Pickard

Carol Lynn 
Glover

Cheryl Piokard

Bryan Knowles 

Bryan Hill

PRESENTATION OF 
DIPLOMAS

Glyndol Holland 
Ben Carson

ALMA MATER

BENEDICTION
RECESSIONAL

Chad Wiggins 
Derinda Haire

Audience and Class

Bright Newhouse 
Sheila Wade

USHERS
Anthony Carson 
Tylena Bright

1988 SENIORS 
Shawn Kelly Bright ★  Cheryl Lee Glover
it Susan Phelps Byars Steven Dale Mullins
Karen Dee Crump Amy Osborne Lambert 
it Carol Lynn Glover *  Tina Shields Davis

it Soheli LeAnne Holland

*  Denotes Honor Students

r \ j A S S o f J J ) $ #
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ALMA MATER

O Alma Mater Friend of youth well call you

Ever faithful love we bring to you,

O take the honor grateful hearts are giving

Take our trusts for dreams come true.

Alma Mater Down the paths we're going,

We will take our golden memories 
O bygone days of sun and sunshine ever,

Laughter, tearsjor you are part of these 

Dear Hedley High Schoot Well be ever loyal;

We will pledge our faith for every day; 
Throughout the years you 7/ stand in memory royal 

Guiding us to truth always.

Graduation day represents both an 
ending and a beginning. An end to 
your school days and the beginning 
o f a new life away from classrooms 
and books.




